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TheYearof theBranch

The last 6months havebeenverybusy sincebeing
elected in August. Wehavebeenworking tofill all
of our keyPositions onour StateRoster. OurRe-
gionalDirectors continue tofindvery capablemem-
bers tofill ourAreaGovernorPositions. OurAGs
are thebackboneof the SIRorganization andare
verymuchappreciated.

Wecontinue tomonitor thePandemic to ensureourmembers remain safe. TheBranches are staying
on topof their local conditions andaremaking thoseharddecisions regardingholding face-to-face lun-
cheonmeetings. In late Summer andFall,manyBrancheswere again holding theirmeetings and the fu-
turewas looking vastly improved. Then theOmicronVariant appeared and it has already taken its toll.
ManyBranches have again canceled their face-to-facemeetings andare again havingZOOMmeetings.

On January15, I hosted aFiresideChat to reviewwherewearewith SIR and toprovide youwith the
latest information available. Thiswas video recordedand is available via theHomepageof our SIRweb-
site, or directly fromYoutube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRflqzDgkpo . There is also a link
(on theHomepage) to the textmessages from theChatRoomthat youwill find informative and inter-
esting.

https://www.wearesir.com/
https://www.wearesir.com/
https://sirinc.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRflqzDgkpo
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Weheldourfirst 2022Boardmeetingon January12. Thiswas also video recordedand there is a link
on theStatewebsite at: https://sirinc.org/ . Youwill find that yourBoardhas beenbusy attempting to
provide tools for theBranchLeaders.

1. SecuringBranchLeaders. This is like themovie,GroundHogDay! It just keeps repeating it-
self. Ifmembers believe SIRoffers themvalue, and if they arehaving fun andbelievenew
memberswould also enjoy SIR, theyneed toengage!! Brancheswith largememberships are
foldingbecauseno leaderswill step forward. This is almost a crime. SIRprovides somanyben-
efits to itsmembers. It is very lowcost, all-volunteer, and continues toprovide great social and
physical benefits. Those that benefit themost, participants inGolf, Bowling,Hiking, Biking,
WineTasting, etc. need to realize that if they arenot already involved, they should become in-
volved in their Branch leadership. It does not take thatmuch time tohelp in the tasks that
need tobedone. BottomLine: if youwant SIR to survive, stepup. Otherwise, the continuing
downward trend in leadership andmembershipwill eventually beour demise!

2. COVID-19Vaccination. SIRhighly recommends you receive theBooster vaccination and it
appears formanymembers that this is in process or completed.

3. COVID-19Testing atHome. SIRBranchCovidProtocol #3 states “UnvaccinatedAttendees
can attend such (indoor) activities if theyprovideproof of a negativeCOVID-19 test adminis-
teredwithin3days prior to anevent theywant to attend. For this option tobeprovided at the
Branch level, itmust be approvedby theBranchBEC. Furthermore, due todifficultieswith ob-
taining these tests at normal testing facilities, we received inquiries as towhether testing at
homewas acceptable. TheStateBoardwill provide an answerwithin thenear future.

4. RevisionofPolicy31. TheSIRBoard recently approved for smallerBranches, that it allows
for a newBECwith aminimumof threeOfficers and2Directors. Onemember canbeboth
Secretary andTreasurer. This is an action to assist smaller branches byproviding an avenue to
survival and staying active.

5. Leadership Summit I& II. These Summits (or training sessions)wereprovidedby theState to
ensure the latest training and information is available to existing andnewBranch leaders. All
thepresentations are available onour Statewebsite https://sirinc.org/

6. Community Involvement. TheStateBoardhas approvedapilot program toallow for adop-
tionofCommunity Involvement byBranches. Branch8has started theprogramand is report-
ing success. If yourBranch is interested in starting such aprogram, please contact Tonyde
Losada,Chairmanof the StateGrowthandMembership at tonydelosada@gmail.com

7. PressReleaseTemplates. To promote yourBranch’s newBig Sir and also yourBranch,we
haveposted a template for your use. The template is on thefirst pageof ourwebsite: https://
sirinc.org/ So far 10Branches haveused the template andhavepostedPressReleases and
more are in process. 90 to go!

8. I’mDoingMyPart.
This programhasbeen in theworks for over twoyears. Itwas thebrainchild of ourPast State
President EdBenson, butwasdelayeddue to theCOVIDoutbreak.Wehaveput this in play to
encouragemore volunteering and to rewardmemberswhoare recruiting newmembers. Big
Sirs please contact yourAreaGovernors to start this programandobtain your pins. Details of
theprogramarepostedonour StateWebsite.

9. NewBranchBrochure and InvitesCards. The templates for thesenewBrochures, Invite
Cards, andBusinessCards that followourBrandingprogramarepostedonourwebsite and I
encourage you touse them. Here is the link: https://sirinc.org/sir-branded-marketing-materi-
als/ . Anyquestions onhow touse them, call or emailme.

https://sirinc.org/
https://sirinc.org/
mailto:mailto:tonydelosada@gmail.com
https://sirinc.org/
https://sirinc.org/
https://sirinc.org/sir-branded-marketing-materials/
https://sirinc.org/sir-branded-marketing-materials/
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10.NewBanners forWebpages andNewsletters. These areonourwebsite andalso available
fromTony tonydelosada@gmail.comwhohas themost recent update. They are attractive
andeye-catching. Pleaseuse them insteadof theOLDRooster!

11. Finding aSpeaker.WithmoreBranches goingback toZOOMluncheonmeetings, Speakers
or programsare in demand. Wehaveposted27programs toourwebsite.Go toBranch info,
thenBranchResources thenFindaSpeaker. These are videos that canbe shownat your
meeting. Weareworkingonfindingmoreprograms that yourmemberswill findentertaining
and informative.

12.HonoringVeterans. I provideddetails of this onmyFiresideChat. If youhave further inter-
est, I suggest youwatch theChat and thengivemea call.

13. FacebookandNextDoor. Weare encouraging theuseof bothof theseprograms topromote
SIR. If you areusing either of theseprograms,we could use your help topromote their use. I
knowmanyof youdonot use theseprogramsbut younger people doandourwives do.We
need content to post on Facebook. Thebest contentwouldbepictures or short videos of
your SIRevents. Weare looking forAdministrators soplease contactAlanBaker ormyself to
start building this program. baker@alanbaker.net

14. SIRFoundation. There is a non-profit SIRFoundation thatwe canuse for tax-deductible do-
nations. If you are interested inmakingdonations, please contact our FoundationPresident,
DerekSouthern,Derek.Southern@gmail.com . TheFoundationhas purchased10 licenses to
makeZOOMavailable for useby all brancheswith nomeeting length restrictions at a cost of
over $1000annually.Donations towards this expense arewelcomedas theFoundationhas
no sourceof incomeother thandonations.

I have takenupenoughof your timebut hopefully haveprovided somemeaningful information. If
youwish to contactmedirectly,my telephonenumber is 209-652-8608,myemail is rick@kindlean-
dassoc.com

Stay Safe

RickKindle

SIRStatePresident 2022

mailto:mailto:tonydelosada@gmail.com
mailto:mailto:baker@alanbaker.net
mailto:mailto:Derek.Southern@gmail.com
mailto:mailto:rick@kindleandassoc.com
mailto:mailto:rick@kindleandassoc.com
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HLM Ron Flagel 
State Secretary

Lee Moy

 Jim Johnson 
SIR Vice President
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San Mateo

State SIR Board Presentation 
Honorary Life Member 

Alan H. Melnicoe 
Legal Advisor 

State SIR Legal Advisor Alan Melnicoe was recently acknowledged for his insightful counsel.  
He along with president Stu Williams and Insurance Chairman Craig Hoffhines teamed to 
provide guidance with regards to the Covid-19 protocols & waiver.   Alan brought over 35 years 
of  legal experience:  partner in a Silicon Valley law firm, counsel for technology startup 
companies/businesses, and a Hastings professor of  law specializing in contract drafting and 
analysis.  He is presently a member of  Damian Reynolds (SIR founder) Branch 1 & has 
volunteered to be their assistant secretary.

Lee Moy
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A Few Shots from the Holiday Luncheon
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TomKeefer & Bill Schmid Awarded
Honorary LifeMembership

SIR awards a few rare individuals the distinction ofHonorary Life Member (HLM) as recognition
for exceptional and extraordinary service to SIR. The SIRManual emphasizes that “It is not to be
treated lightly or awardedmerely on the basis of good fellowship. The awardwill bemeaningful
if bestowed only to those who, upon careful review and scrutiny, are found to have clearly
earned it through faithful and outstanding service to the organization for five years or more.”The
nomination for HLMs is submitted to the State SIR for ratification after approval by no less than
2/3 of the Branch Executive Committee.

Barbara Keefer receiving husband Tom’s HLM fromArea Governor Foster Kinney

HLMTomKeefer joined Branch NumberOne inMarch 2002.
He served as Secretary of the Stock Study Group
2002-2003; Secretary of the Economic Research Group
2004-2006; Asst. Speaker Chair 2007-2012; Chair
Economics Research 2008-2009; Chair Activities
2010-2011, 2015; Asst. Roster Preparation 2012-2013;
Little Sir 2012 (taking over Big Sir duties in mid-year); Big Sir
2013; Asst. NewMemberOrientation 2014, Asst.
Nominating 2014-2015, 2017; and Chair Nominating

Committee 2016. Tom also undertook a thorough survey of Branch Activities in 2011 andwas
instrumental in organizing our recruiting efforts at two Senior Showcases in 2012. The Branch
awarded Tom’s HLMposthumously to his wife Barbara

HLMBill Schmid joined Branch NumberOne in August
2010. He served as Activities Chair 2012-2013;
Recruiting Chair 2013-2014; Little Sir 2013, Big Sir
2014, Asst. Roster Preparation 2014, Asst. New
MemberOrientation 2015-2018; NewMember
Orientation 2019-current; Asst. Nominating

Bill receiving HLM from Foster Kinney

Edit ThemOut of Thinking & Speech
Self-defeating Phrases to Avoid

Sarah Showfety, in her August 24th posting to Lifehacker.com, identified 11 self-sabotaging
phrases that she urges folks to avoid, because “…saying these things unwittingly holds us back.”
[see: https://lifehacker.com/11-self-sabotaging-phrases-to- drop-from-your-
vocabulary-1847529464] Following are the phrases folks arewell-advised to stop using:

“I’m not ready”
This excuse assumes that readiness will develop at some ill-defined time in the future. Even after
landing a good job and accumulating some experience, most people still do not feel ready. Those
who spend toomuch time preparing often find themselves in the same place a year — or ten years
— later. People only changewhen the pain of not changing is greater than the anticipated pain of
dealing with a new situation.

“Just my luck”
Folks use this phrase to shirk responsibility of their actions (or inactions), blaming “bad luck.”Some
folks who play this “victim card”harbor the unspoken belief that they have no control over what
happens to them. To defeat this fallacy, consider the last activity that turned out poorly. Then think
of different actions that would have improved the outcome.

https://lifehacker.com/11-self-sabotaging-phrases-to-%20drop-from-your-vocabulary-1847529464
https://lifehacker.com/11-self-sabotaging-phrases-to-%20drop-from-your-vocabulary-1847529464
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“I should...”

“Should”is a judgmentword, one implying that some action is the correct choice tomake, and if
it’s not chosen, some negative consequence will ensue. Zero-in on a choice and replace “I should”
with “I will.”Making a choice and committing to an objective empowers folks and reduces fear.

“I’m not smart/talented/brave enough”
This response is based on fear. Folks don’t need superior intellect, exceptional courage, financial
prowess, or deep understanding to succeed at worthwhile endeavors. Everyone has strengths
andweaknesses. Focus on strengths. Bolster courage by practicing bravery.

“I don’t have time.”
When pursuing life goals, it’s easy to cite lack of time as a reason not to get started. To avoid this
excuse, see the phrase as a delusion. Folks make time for activities of greatest value to them.
Envision the results from as little 10 or 20minutes a day focused on amajor goal that’s been
deferred.

“I’ll try”
Master Yodawisely said, “Do or do not. There is no try.”This insidious two-word phrase
expresses an implicit lack of commitment.While “I’ll try” is more comfortable, “I will” is more
productive, because it requires choosing and being accountable for the results.

“Maybe”

“Maybe”keeps folks stuck in a comfortable malaise of indecision. They see “maybe”as a decision,
one that pushes the same choice further into the future. Realize that deciding to go forward
providesmore time to achieve an objective.

“But so-and-so really needsme”
While it’s wonderful to help others, some folks become perpetual martyrs and leave no time and
energy for themselves. To lead amore balanced life, folks must reserve productive time for
themselves.

“I don’t knowhow”

Most new activities start with not knowing how. Consider what life would be like if folks only did
things they already knew how to do. It’s the human condition to not know how to do something at
the beginning— amagical fount of necessary knowledge does not exist.We learn as we go. Seek
out folks willing to help answer questions.

“If it happens, it happens”

This phrase implies that people have zero agency or impact on reaching an objective. Of the
things most desired, most don’t just “happen.”They require vision, commitment, and persistent
action.

“If only...”
These twowords often lead into awish, hope, or a complaint. “If only I was younger.” “If only I’d
gone to a better college.” “If onlymy boss likedme.” Phrases like these keep folks in a state of
fantasy and helplessness. They envisage circumstances or conditions that would engender a
successful, happy life. Recognizing this is impossible is quite freeing. To suppress this futile
perspective, shift it into a declarative action, e.g., “Tomorrow, I will…” or “When I getmy real
estate license…”, and follow it upwith the next step toward themajor goal.

“Opportunity texted me, tweeted
me, liked me, linked to me,
friended me, blogged me and
spammed me. I was expecting it to
knock!”
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Advice from a Cybersecurity Expert
What to Know and What to Do When Scammers Go Phishing
Suspicious emails appear intermittently inmy inbox, usually titled something like, “Your
att.net email account (or your PayPal account) will be terminated unless you update your
account information by (date)....” Thesemessages always seem a bit off, andmy practice has
been to immediatelymark them as “phishing”and delete them.My thinking is that, if they’re
legitimate and an account is terminated, I’ll just re-apply for a new one. Ed.

RickWash, Associate Professor of Information Science and
Cybersecurity atMichigan State University, has found that “...most
people are good at almost all of the skills that computer security experts
use to notice fake emails....”He concludes that becoming 100% protected
“...comes down to listening to your instincts.” [seeWash’s presentation
on his research at https://www.usenix.org/conference/soups2021/
presentation/wash] In his research,Wash found that, “...when
cybersecurity experts receive a phishing email, like most people, they
initially accept it at face value and assume it’s genuine. They try to figure
out what the email is asking them to do, and how that relates to things in

their life. As they read, they notice small things that seem off, or different fromwhat would
typically be in similar email, typos in a professional email, a bank providing account
information in an email instead of the standard notification that amessage is waiting for
them in the bank’s securemessaging system, and/or someone uncharacteristically emailing
themwithoutmentioning it in person first.”

Wash explains that “...noticing these signs isn’t enough to figure out the email is a fraud.
Instead, the experts just became uncomfortable with the email message. It wasn’t until they
saw something in themessage that reminded them of phishing that they became suspicious.
They would see an anomaly like a link that the email was trying to get them to click. In their
minds, this is commonly associatedwith phishing emails.”

Combinedwith the uncomfortable feeling about the email message, this reminder prompted
the experts to recognize that phishingmight explain the weird things they noticed. They
became suspicious of themessage and investigated further to figure out if it was a genuine or
a fraud.

WhenWash interviewed peoplewithout
computer security experience, he found
that they use a similar process. “Most
people noticed things that seemed off,
became uncomfortable with the email,
remembered phishing, and investigated.”
Wash found thatmost folks he interviewed
noticedmultiple problemswhen they saw a
fake email and felt uncomfortable with the
message.Wash thinks that “...the trick is
remembering that phishing exists.”

He found that, “...if people thought about
phishing, theywere also good at
investigating.”Instead of looking at
technical details, most folks either
contacted the sender or asked others for
help. But theywere still able to correctly
discernwhether or not an email message
was a phishing attack.

Phishing the Internet Sea
The first “official”definition of phishing appeared
in 1996when the newword appeared inMerriam-
Websterwith the following general definition:
“...the fraudulent practice of tricking Internet
users into revealing personal or confidential
information which can then be used illicitly.”

Themost common form, also called phishing,
“...uses emails linked toweb sites to trick people
into typing confidential information (e.g.,
passwords and credit card numbers) into web
sites that look like the sites of real companies,
especially financial institutions.”

By analogywith the sport of angling, these
Internet scammers use e-mail lures, setting out
hooks to phish for passwords and financial data
from the sea of Internet users. The hackers know
that althoughmost users won’t take the bait, a few
unlucky folksmost likely will (like phish in the sea).
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Catalytic Converter Economics
The police blotters in newspapers often report thefts of catalytic converters (CC). These
devices, part of cars’exhaust systems, convert noxious exhaust fumes into non-toxic gasses.
Thieves find CCs attractive targets because they are valuable ($800 - $3,500, new) and easy to
steal (a practiced thief with an electric saw can remove a CC from a car in 30 seconds!). Between
2018 and 2020, reported CC thefts increased 11-fold, while an estimated 60% of them go
unreported. The heart of a CC is a ceramic honeycomb containing three preciousmetals that
catalyze the chemical reactions: platinum, palladium, and rhodium. In the last three years the
cost of palladium has increased 3-fold to $3,000/ounce and the cost of rhodium has increased
10-fold to a lofty $30,000/ounce. The primary reason for these cost
increases is the shortage of supply. Palladium and rhodium are
biproducts of platinummining andmines have cut back operations due to
the excess of platinum in themarketplace. At the same time, demand for
thesemetals is increasing. The catalytic convertermarket is growing
about 8% per year globally. Most stolen CCs are broken open to retrieve
the ceramic honeycomb inside, and an illegal smelter retrieves the
preciousmetals from the honeycomb. At current prices, the value of the
metals retrieved from a single CC range from$600 to $1,400!

Benefits of Confession A reluctant Altar Boy enters the confessional,
“Bless me Father, for I have sinned. I have beenwith a loose girl." The priest asks,
"Is that you, Joey Pagano?" "'Yes, Father, it is." "Andwhowas the girl youwere
with?" "I can't tell you, Father. I don't want to ruin her reputation." "Well, Joey, I'm
sure to find out her name sooner or later so youmay as well tell me now.Was it
TinaMinetti?" "I cannot say.". "Was it TeresaMazzarelli?" "I'll never tell." "Was it
Nina Capelli?" "I'm sorry, but I cannot name her." "Was it Cathy Piriano?" "My lips
are sealed." "Was it Rosa DiAngelo, then?" "Please, Father, I cannot tell you." The
priest sighs in frustration. "You're very tight lipped, and I admire that. But you've
sinned and have to atone. As punishment, you cannot be an altar boy for four
months. Now you go and behave yourself." Joey walks back to his pew, and his
friend Franco slides over andwhispers, “What'd you get?" "Fourmonths’vacation
and five good leads!"
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Bill Howland Shares HisMisery

AGhastly Gruesome Gaggle of Groaners
Folks maywant to thank Bill for these bits of humor. Or theymay
want to do something else to him! (Photo is NOTBill!)
Dad, are we pyromaniacs? Yes, we arson.
Writingmy name in cursive is my signaturemove.
What do you call a pig with laryngitis? Disgruntled.
Why do bees stay in their hives during winter? Swarm.

If you're bad at haggling, you'll end up paying the price.
Just so everyone is clear, I'm going to put my glasses on.
A commander walks into a bar and orders everyone around.
I lost my job as a stage designer. I left without making a scene.

APaltry Pile of Putrid Puns, etc.
Folks maywant to thank Bill for these bits of word play.
Or theymaywant to do something else to him! (Photo is NOTBill!)

The pirate paid to get his ears pierced? A buccaneer.
Onceworked at a pizza parlor to get by. I kneaded the dough.
Lost my girlfriend's audiobook.Now, I’ll never hear the end of it.
Never buy flowers from amonk.Only you can prevent florist friars.
It’s unwise to share your secrets with a clock, because time will tell.
I told my contractor not to carpet my steps.He gave me a blank stare.

DARK is spelled with a K and not a C, because you can't see in the dark.

Wads ofWonderfullyWonkyWordplay
Folks maywant to thank Bill for these— or do something else to him! (Photo is NOT
Bill!)
People talked about me behindmy back.
They discussed me.
Prisonmay be just oneword to you,
but for some people, it's a whole sentence.
My cooking is awesome; everyone says so.
Even the smoke alarm cheers me on.
My friends and I have named ourmusic group “Duvet.”
It's a cover band.
Scientists got together to study the effects of alcohol on a person's walk.
The results were staggering.
I've started telling everyone about the benefits of eating dried grapes.
It's all about raisin awareness.
What did the surgeon say to the patient who insisted on closing his own incision?
Suture self.
I asked the clerk at the toy store where to find the Arnold Schwarzenegger dolls.
He replied, “Aisle B, back.”
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BIG SIR—Dick Robinson
Hello Fellow Sirs – Here we are about to embark on the new year. I am finishing up
my two-year stint as your Big Sir and am turning over the reins to new leaders.
Michael Sommer will take over as Big Sir, Dr Bob Bundy as Little Sir, RonDeCook as
Secretary, AlWuthnow as Treasurer, myself as Asst Treasurer and Terry Aleshire as
Membership chairman. Bob Rigler, Ted Pullen, Ralph Sherer, Ken Kauer are continuing as board
members andDave Bernardi is joining the board. David Denning, George Sarantakis and Fred
Hajduk are leaving the board. Thanks, gentlemen, for your service.
To recap the past year, Branch 7 resumedmonthly lunches in August and continued this fall. We
did fairly well with attendance of 40-45 for fall meetings and 72 in December including lady
guests. The speakers were interesting, andwe enjoyed getting together again after the 16-month
layoff for Covid. Lucky 7 Golf group started weekly play inMarch and continued all summer & fall.
Our other activities (pool, bowling, bocce, wine tasting, etc.) remained on hold for the time being.
Unfortunately, we lost several of our members this last year through deaths andmoves. But we
welcomed two newmembers this fall so Branch 7 now has 95members on our roster. To those
members with illnesses or injuries we send our best wishes for recovery. These include Greg
Poulos, TomBongi, Bob Testa and BobGiachino. Take care guys and come back when you can.
Our Treasurer, AlWuthnow, is going to be collecting $35 annual dues at January lunch so bring
checks. Also Ted Pullen will be taking reservations and checks for our Valentine lunch including
lady guests on Feb 3. Off we go into the new year with high hopes for lots of good times.

LITTLE SIR—Michael Sommer
As the year draws to a close the world is still struggling with the Covid 19 Pandemic
and it assorted variants. The SIR state organization has sent us an official notice
that all indoor SIRmeetings will require wearingmasks unless eating per State of
California requirements. This will apply to the 30 days beginning December 15th.
This will affect at the very least our January 6thmeeting.We are required to follow the State SIR
requirements or wewould lose our liability coverage that we have through them.
With that cheery note I will also remind everyone that for our Valentine's luncheon in February,
everyone, this includes significant others, who attends, must have proof or have shown proof in
the past of Covid vaccinations andmust sign or have on file a signed "Waiver and Release of
Liability" At the February luncheonwewill be asking for those at the door. For your convenience,
a copy of theWaiver is attached to this newsletter. You can print it and bring it with you already
signed by your date to the Valentine lunch.
See you at the Januarymeeting.

Area 8MonthlyMeetings
Branch7McInnisPark1stThursday
Branch22McInnisPark1stTuesday
Branch47McInnisPark4thTuesday
Branch58ElksLodgePetaluma3rdTuesday
Branch68McInnisPark2ndTuesday
Branch134EmbassySuites1stTuesday
Branch147ElksLodgePetaluma2ndTuesday
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SIR Branch 17 is Looking for NEWMembers
CheckOutOurRevisedWebsite at: https://www.sir17.org

with new information and forms available.
Contact PotentialMembers Today and Invite Them to theNextMeeting!

BIG Sir George Traverso’sMessage

Forme,November is themonth that emphasizes something that is
unfortunately taken for granted.

The big holiday of themonth is Thanksgiving. The name in itself presents the
theme for themonth.

The history of this celebration goes back to the year 1621. The Plymouth
colonists, arriving in the previous year, and theWampanoag Native
Americans shared an autumn harvest feast that is considered today to be the
first Thanksgiving gathering in the NewWorld. Since that time, individual colonies and states
celebrated this festive holiday; however, there was no energy to establish a unifying day of
thanks on a large scale. Researching this holiday even further, I discovered that in 1637
Massachusetts Colony Governor JohnWinthrop established a “thanksgiving”to celebrate the
“safe return of a band of heavily armed hunters.”

President Abraham Lincoln established the “Day of Thanks”in themidst of the CivilWar by a
proclamation in 1863. Lincoln urged Americans to set aside the last Thursday of November as
a day of Thanksgiving. However, at that time, he was unable to influence the States in rebellion
and as a result the festive day was incomplete. Continuing to 1941, an Act of Congress
established Thanksgiving Day as a “legal annual national”holiday. Today, we celebrate
Thanksgiving with TV football games and of course, family gatherings.

In my opinion, the second important event in November’s calendar is Veterans Day. This day
was originally designated as Armistice Day by PresidentWoodrowWilson at the end ofWorld
War I in 1919. At the time, only thirty states made it a state holiday. On June 1, 1954, the name
of the event was renamed to Veterans Day. As opposed toMemorial Day, which is observed in
May, Veterans Day celebrates the living servicemembers whereas the former recognizes the
memory of the veterans who have served in past wars and conflicts.

Recognizing these two important November holidays is important in that each complements
one another with a common thread. Their similarity lies in the fact that both have the spirit of
thankfulness. On that special Thursday we, as a nation, reflect on the bounty, freedom and the
liberty that are gifted to Americans. On Veterans Daywe extend that sense of “thank you”to
themanymen andwomenwho have served in the armed forces. These twoNovember events
give usmoments to reflect on the truemeaning of twowords…a simple “thank you.”

Little Sir Gary Bondi’s Message

Greetings fellow SIRS and goodwishes for a happy, healthy 2022! This will be
my first article as Little Sir for 2022 and hopefully manymore to follow. I say that
because I began 2020 as the Little Sir. As youmay recall, the year started pretty
normal. Then, things changed drastically for all of us. This pandemic arrived on
the scene, andwewere suddenly facedwith new challenges, not only for our

https://www.sir17.org
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branch, but for each of us individually. In addition, I was diagnosedwith a serious illness that
requiredme to resign as Little Sir. Our branchwas facedwith an uncertain future and the
challenge of what dowe do now?Well, here we are 2 years later, and our Branch has weathered
the storm and continued to function in innovative ways. It is because our leaders stepped up
and accepted the challenge.

I would personally like to express my gratitude to our current Big Sir, Gordon Boultbee, for
stepping in to fill my position of Little Sir for my remaining term. In addition, a big shout out and
thanks to Big Sir, George Traverso, who took on the Big Sir job for two years. Along with the
help of our BEC andmany of our members, we are functioning today and looking forward to the
new year. We have resumed our in-person luncheons and some activities.We are experiencing
now about 35members at our meetings. I realize there is still some uncertainty out there and
somemembers do not feel comfortable attending.We understand that and look forward to
seeing themwhenever they feel the time is right. With all the healthy protocols and the
vaccines, we are in amuch better position than the last two years. Let us all do our best to stay
healthy, enjoy life andmove forward. I Look forward to whenwe can all gather again and enjoy
the true fellowship of our Sirs.

Opportunity to Participate in Alzheimer’s Prevention Research Study
Our July guest speaker was Allan Bernstein, MD, a semi-retired neurologist andmedical
researcher.
His talk was TheBiologyofMemory,whatcouldpossiblygowrong?He informed Little Sir Gordon
Boultbee he has a research study on Alzheimer’s prevention that will be starting in the near
future, and he is looking for volunteer participants. The goal is to identify people whomay be ‘at
risk’ for cognitive decline based on a blood test showing a buildup of amyloid and tau, the two
markers for Alzheimer’s disease in the brain. The criteria to participate include the following:
• Age range 55-80
• Normal cognitive exam on a screening (can be done on a computer)
• Positive blood test as noted above
• NegativeMRI for other risk factors, such as strokes. People who cannot getMRIs for any
• reason are excluded as it is done for screening and safety assessments during the study
• No other serious illnesses
• Has a study partner who can help assess any cognitive changes (spouse, friend, adult children,

etc.)
The study will last about three years. All costs for all testing/exams/MRIs are covered by the
study sponsor. There are no costs to the individual or their insurance company.
Exclusions:
• Dementia or cognitive impairment
• Abnormal liver function tests on initial screening
The study involves an IV infusion, once amonth, for ninemonths. There is a placebo arm to the
study. After the initial ninemonths, there is tracking for any cognitive decline or side effects for
up to three years, using online visits about every sixmonths, including the study partner’s
assessment of the individual.
The contact person to get more details or to schedule a screening is LaurenWeber, send an email
to:
Lauren.Weber@stjoe.org

mailto:Lauren.Weber@stjoe.org%20%20
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BERS
Lon Sanford (Nicki)
260Murlagan Ave. Apt F
Mountain View, CA
650-743-0437
lonsanford@comcast.net
(non-disclosure)
94043
Bicycling, Book Club, Book Swap,Movies,
Travel,
Amateur Radio, Spanish skill

ChrisWeberg (Clarice)
17721 Bruce Ave.
Monte Sereno, CA
95030
408-205-9120
cweberg1@gmail.com
Juniper Networks, Cisco
Systems, StrataCom, Unisys
andmore
Bicycling, Golf, Travel

Joe Hauser (Susan) 650-776-5642
21461Milford Drive
cuptjoe2@comcast.net
Cupertino, CA 95014 Space
Systems Loral
Golf, Travel, Investing

Phil Yurtis (Willi) 650-508-9651

31Madrona Street
phil@purgeusa.com
San Carlos, CA 94070
Golf, Bicycling

PTY Enterprises

MOVIESMOVIES

Brian Lin (Jean)
21876Meadowview Ln.
Cupertino, CA 95014
650-471-2358
tbrianlin@gmail.com
JPL, AppliedMaterials,
TSMCNorth America
Bowling, Travel, Tennis, Hiking, Bicycling,
Book Club, Dining In, Movies,Wine Group

Alan Pye (Alison)
32N. ElMonte Ave.
Los Altos, CA 94022
408-425-0247
apye.94022@gmail.com
AMD, Intel, Altera, Jaquar
Cars, British Aerospace
Golf

West Side Story. Steven Spielberg uses his
prodigious talent to brings us a wonderful, fresh,
and important adaption of the classic 1957
musical drama. The Jets and the Sharks fight over
the turf in their neighborhood as urban renewal is
tearing down their homes andmaking way for
gentrification. The Jets are the white boys, and
the Sharks are Puerto Ricans. The two groups are
sworn enemies. Tony (Ansel Elgort) is a Jet who
falls hopelessly in love withMaria (Rachel Zegler)
who is the sister of the leader of the Sharks. The
film explores forbidden love in song and dance.
The singing and dancing are spectacular as the
cameras swivel and fly to capture it all. The rivalry
between the two opposite teenage street gangs
will lead to tragedy but with a glimmer of a
different future. This is the one to see this holiday
season. Rated PG-13 for some strong violence,
strong language, thematic content, suggestive

material, and brief smoking. In Theatres and is a
Peggy’s Pick.

Don’t Look Up. This is a wily satire that will grow
on you. At first the black humor is off putting,
especially when delivered byMeryl Streep. Stay
with it and this filmwill make you laugh and fume
at human folly. KateDibiasky (Jennifer Lawrence)
is an astronomy doctoral student who discovers a
comet. She and her professor Dr. Randall Mindy
(Leonardo DiCaprio) determine that the huge
comet is on a direct collision course with Earth
which will annihilate all life on our plant. Their
bigger issue is that no one really seems to care.
Themilitary brass has better things to do. US
President Orlean (Meryl Streep) is indifferent and
more worried about mid- term elections.
Muckraking TV personalities Brie (Cate Blanchett)
and Jack (Tyler Perry) are not too worried as

ContinuedNext Page

NewMembers
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impact is six months off and instead poke fun at
Kate and Randall. Then a cell phone company
gets involvedwanting tomine the comet for
preciousmetals. Well, this does not endwell, but
it is quite funny. Reminiscent of Dr. Strangelove.
Be sure to stay through the credits for two extra
scenes. The performances are all great. This film
has not receivedmuch attention but should have.
In Theatres. Rated R for language throughout,
some sexual content, graphic nudity, and drug
content. It is a Peggy’s pick.

Julia. This documentary reflects on thewonderful
life of Julia Child and how she changed American
culture and howwe eat. Julia had a difficult time
writing and publishing her now legendary

cookbook –Mastering the Art of French Cooking.
She finagled her way on to a PBS TV show in
Boston to promote her book and then for the first
time on TV demonstrated how to cook an omelet,
giving birth to themodern cooking show. Thus
started the career of the legendary cookbook
author. She became a TV superstar with shows
that spanned decades. Her influence changed the
waywe think about food and how it is prepared.
The documentary is also an interesting look into
the television industry and how it has influenced
all aspects of our lives. Rated PG-13 for brief
strong language, sexual references, and some
thematic elements. Available on Amazon Prime
Video. It is a Peggy’s Pick.

TomMarshburn is Launched
Thismorning (11/30/21) I got up early towatch “live” our July guest speaker, TomMarshburn (second
from the left in both pictures), make a six-hour spacewalk to replace a defective antenna on the
International Space Station. As I headed to the TV, I heard on the 4am news that the walk had been
postponed at the last minute because the space station had to bemaneuvered around “space junk”
headed its direction.

This misadventure was par for the course. The launchwas originally scheduled for 2amOctober
30th but was postponed a day for testing and then another day because of badweather off the coast
of North Carolina where the rocket’s first stage was to land on its recovery barge. (The family
gathered anyway for dinner andwatched the video of Tom talking to Branch 35 – all agreed it’s
great!) The next daywe learned the launchwas postponed a third time because a crewmember (not
Tom) became ill (not Covid-19). That was toomany delays for me, so I headed back to Texas to drive
homewithmywife.

Finally, at 6:03pmCalifornia time onNovember 10th Tomwas launched to the space station as the
SpaceX-Crew3 pilot. This was his third trip: once in the shuttle Endeavor, once in the Russian Soyuz
and now on SpaceX. Once there, he pinned official “space pins” on the three “rookies” who travelled
with him on their 22-hour journey fromCape Canaveral to the ISS where they will spend the next 6
months. ---Big Sir-Elect AndyDanve
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BIKINGGORDONTONG 408-242-0557 gordy6850@gmail.com
2nd Thursday— January 13, 2022, 11:00 AM Wives and guests welcome, Rain cancels, Helmet
mandatory and Facemasks optional.
Stevens Creek Trail & Shoreline Park (Mt. View) Ride: Wewill ride a flat, scenic 14mile round-
trip toMichael’s Restaurant in Shoreline Park, plus an optional 5-mile loop to thePaloAltoDuck
Pond, next to the Palo Alto Airport (total ride 19 miles). Lunch is usually atMichael’s in the
Shoreline Park but it’s been closed for renovations. An alternative lunch spot may be the Baylands
Cafe at the BaylandsGolf Link near the PADuck Pond.Wewill finalize the lunch spot on the day of
the ride. Directions:Meet at the south end of the Stevens Creek bike path at the corner of Sleeper
Ave. and Franklin Ave. From Palo Alto, go south on El Camino Real to Grant Rd; turn right. Drive
past the 3rd traffic signal to Sleeper Ave.; turn left. Drive to the end of Sleeper Ave., which is the
intersection of Franklin Ave. Park your car near the intersection. If you plan to ride or have
questions, please contact Gordon Tong at 408-242-0557 or gordy6850@gmail.com. Hank Bottino
at (650) 207-4320 or bottinoh@comcast.net will bemy biking group co-leader.

The SIR Branch 35monthly bicycling is a combined activity with all SIR Branches in Area 16. The
objectives of themonthly rides are to continue to promote fellowship, share experiences, get
some exercise and above all, have FUN! Planned SIR rides are announced in each SIRMonthly
Newsletter and by email to all interestedmembers. The rides are on the 2nd Thursday of each
month.Wives and guest arewelcome. All that a bicyclist needs are a bike (including an e-bike),
helmet, and a jacket or vest. Rainwill cancel the planned ride.We ask that all participants exhibit a
positive attitude, exercise good judgment when riding such asmaintaining a safe distance
between riders, obeying all traffic signs, stop lights, etc. There will always be a lead rider and a
sweeper as the last rider to ensure that all riders stay on course. It’s important that all riders keep
the lead rider in their sights.

BIKING

Holiday Season Hike - Mt. Umunhum

OnDecember 3rd twenty-one adventuresome SIR Branch 35
hikers accepted the challenge of theMt. Umunhumhike— a
7.5mile, 1,150’ gain hikewhich is about twice the length our
typical monthly hikes. We left our warm homes on a chilly
and deeply overcast morning for the 45 to 60-minute carpool
to Sierra Azul Open Space Preserve south of San Jose.We
were hopeful that the overcast would clear before our hike.

As we began our drive up the winding Hicks Road along the
Guadalupe Reservoir, wewere still covered in the heavy cloud
layer. Just before we reached theMt. Umunhum trailhead at

2,300’ elevation, we broke through into a clear sunny sky. Doug Tanner captured this magic
moment in the picture at theMt. Umunhum trailhead.

Our group included six Sirs who had not hikedwith us before this year, five spouses, and three
guests. Themagic continued as we climbed up the two-track hiking trail which providedmany
opportunities for everyone to talk and get to know each other.

Branch 35Monthly SpouseHikes
Ourmonthly hikes are designed to encourage spouse participation. Now that Covid-19 vaccines
are available, we are beginning to visit nature preserves that require carpooling. There aremany
opportunities to socialize and to get tomake new friends. Pack a lunch andwewill stop at a scenic
spot to eat, and to enjoy nature. Branch 35members, spouses, or friendswho has signed the
Covid- 19Waiver and are able enjoy amoderate hike of up to 5miles and up to 1,000 feet
elevation gain are invited to join us. Hikes normally occur on the 4th Friday of themonth. Next
year our first hikewill be on January 28th. If youwish to join our January hike, send an email to
Peter Thurston, peterethurston@gmail.com.

The 2021-year summary Weend 2021withmemories of the smells of redwood and fir forests,
the sounds of running streams, sights of beautiful wildflowers, ocean views, and ocean hikes with
views of abundant wildlife.We ended the year healthier, happier, andwithmany new friends.
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BIGSIRCOMMENTS
Dear FellowMembers of Branch #36, Let us take this time of Thanksgiving to set aside the
tendency to focus on those “negatives” that can very easily bring our outlook on life down, but
rather take the “high-road” by reflecting on and embracing themany things that make life
beautiful andmeaningful. Things like family, friends, freedom and for many of us, our faith-
community support and reasonably good health. So, with that said, I again remind ourselves, as
“Sons In Retirement”, and NOT thinking of ourselves as “OldMen In Retirement”:

1.Stay active and healthy.
2.Reconnect in-personwith family and friends and faith community.
3.Make it a monthly goal to attend our firstWednesday of themonth luncheon
meetings.
4.Contact the leader of one of our golf, bowling, bocce ball and “saunderers” (walking
group) leaders listed in this newsletter.
5.Make an appointment for your COVID-19 booster vaccination.

Hope to see you all this comingWednesday, December 1st when, in addition to a great
luncheon, our fun “Ladies Day Luncheon” will feature Entertainment by the Trolley Drops,
presenting a funmusic program.Wewill also induct two newmembers into our SIR Branch #36.
Simply make your reservation using this link. If you are bringing your lady guest with you, click
on the green link “YES +Guest”. Guests also need to present proof of vaccination.
Charlie Johnson
Big Sir, SIR Branch #36
Cell: 831-594-8965
Charles Johnson <acejohnsonrce@yahoo.com>

DECEMBER: BRINGYOURSPOUSEORSIGNIFICANT
OTHER

Program:Good, FunMusic!
Entertainment by: The Trolley Drops

The Trolley Drops play songs from the good-time,
prohibition- era folk jazz genre known as Jug Band
music, which blends the call and response of gospel with
the drive of the delta blues and the raucous sounds of
NewOrleans Jazz.

Dog Trainiing I pulled into the crowded parking lot,
at the Safeway shopping center and rolled down the
car window part way tomake suremy Labrador
retriever pup had fresh air.

Shewas stretched full out on the back seat and I
wanted to impress upon her that shemust remain
there. I walked to the curb backward, pointingmy
finger at the car and saying emphatically, "Now you
stay. Do you hearme? Stay! Stay!"

The driver of a nearby car, a pretty young blonde,
gaveme a strange look and said, "Why don't you just
put it in park?"

God isWatching The children were filling their lunch trays at the cafeteria
of a Catholic elementary school. At the head of the food line was a pile of
apples uponwhich a nun had posted a note reading, “Take only one. God is
watching"

At the opposite end of the table was a pile of chocolate chip cookies and a
handwritten second note, this one posted by a fourth grader, reading, "Take
all youwant, God is watching the apples".
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Sorry for the minimal Bulletin Big Sir Dave Moore has been very sick

BIG SIR DAVE MOORE 530-893-2157 - 519-6904 LITTLE SIR Sir Bill Mc Nelly 530-228-7949

2021 A YEAR THATWE NEED TO INCREASE OUR MEMBERSHIP

The statement above remindedme that thewhole townof Paradisewas devastated

by theCampFire. Branch52has initiated adrive for newmembers. Nowwe can see

that Big SirDaveMoore has been seriously ill. I think thatweall need to send our

prayers and goodwishes toDave and the town in recovery and that Branch52 can

fluorish.

Happenings Editor

The diagram

on the right is

on the city of

Paradise

website.
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Fremont Branch 59

Held at the Elk’s Lodge on September 15, 2021
(Join us on October 20th)
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Cyber Geezers usually meet on the Tuesday following ourmonthly SIR
Luncheon. Our next meeting will be held on January25th.Wewill again include
Seniors of the Greater Niles Village, and any SIRMember wanting to join us. The
meeting will begin at 1:00 pm. Login information is given below. Sincemany of
you are unable to attend our ZoomCyber Geezer meetings, Jerry has recorded
many of the old and new sessions and posted them on YouTube so theymay be
watched at your convenience. These videos are listed at
https://jsabo.info/youtube- computers-video/.

The list is also available on https://sirbranch59.org/cyber-geezer-tutorial-videos/

Getting Back to

“Normal”

–Sort of–

https://jsabo.info/youtube-%20computers-video/
https://sirbranch59.org/cyber-geezer-tutorial-videos/
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Bridge
Wemeet the 1st and 3rdTuesdays of themonth at
Roger Falberg’s office, 3375 Scott Blvd. office 332
in Santa Clara to play in person. On the 2nd and 4
Tuesdays, we play online using Bridge BaseOnline
app.

We play every week on Tuesdays at 1:30. Roger
Falberg organizes the play and sends each player the
table positions and hosts prior to our gathering time
for either on line or face to face play. If youwant to
join us, let Roger know ahead of time so he can
arrange the player tables. JohnDieckman – Bridge
Publicist

SIR Travel – Branch 62
Travel Chairman: JimHohenshelt (408 394-7226).
Assistant: Roy Jordan (408 735-8765).
Reminder: Trips organized by Sons in Retirement (SIR) are available to SIRmembers, their spouses,
siblings, children, grandchildren, also to guests andwidows of SIRmembers.

Branch 62 is still considering a day trip to GoldenGate Fields for some horse racing, likely the last
Friday in April (2022) or the first Friday inMay. If you have any thoughts about details (meals,
transportation, etc.) please contact Jim or Roy.

Branch 32 is still planning two trips;May 20– 25, 2022, Chicago all access &Wisconsin, includes
Gangster Tour, Frank LloydWright architecture,Wrigley Field, cruise on the Chicago River and
October 2–10, 2022, Explore theNorthwest, cruise the Columbia River fromClarkston,WA to
Vancouver,WA. Information on both trips from John Pletsch at (408) 504-1255 or
jeplet@sbcglobal.net, orMike Console at (408) 246-1080.

Trips from the Dec. 2021 State SIR Travel Opportunities newsletter:
Holland (Michigan) Tulip Festival &Mackinac Island’s GrandHotel
(May 12-19, 2022) is presented by Branch 143, Bill Stires at
209-988-5445.Columbia and SnakeRiver Cruise (May 12-20, 2022),
Branch 128, TanMatosian, tgmat54@gmail.com. Two trips,Alaska
Land & Sea (May 23-June 4, 2022) andClassic New England (Sep 29-
Oct 7, 2022) from Larry Yarberry (925) 890-9245
l.yarberry42@comcast.net.Quebec City to New YorkCity cruise on
the Crystal Serenity (Oct. 5- 13, 2022)Branch 146,Milt Smith,
miltsmith549@gmail.com. The Travel Opportunities newsletter has
more detail about these trips, contact Roy to have the newsletter
forwarded to you.
Reminder: Trips organized by Sons in Retirement (SIR) are available
to SIRmembers, their spouses, siblings, children, grandchildren; also
to guests and widows of SIR members.

Meeting Cash Awards
Remember that, in addition to $25 cash
birthday awards at ourMonthly Luncheon
Meeting, there will be one additional $25
cash attendance award. Remember, youmust
be present on Zoomor in person to be eligible
to receive an award. Be involved and have a
shot at these riches.

NovemberWinners:Birthday Prize: Heber
Slusser Attendance Prize: Bruce Edmundson
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TomDuncanson is seen here
smiling at the October
Poker day. With a winning
hand of a Royal Flush, who
wouldn’t be smiling. The
November poker day will be
held at Marc Longoria’s
home. Call Marc for details
if you want to play.

OUR LATESTGROUP ...SQUAREDANCING!!! Three of
our branchmembers do-si-do everyWednesday at the Napa
Senior Center. It is a coed group that anyone can join with a
partner or without! If you are awanna be swinger, check it out!
Contact Greg Dobbs at gpdobbs1@comcast.net
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TheNovember lunchwas a great success in regard to having our first luncheon sinceMarch
2020. We had 33members attendwith three guests, two of which have becomemembers in the
meantime. The check in procedures went fairly smooth with everyone remembering to bring
their vaccination cards, so wewere able to allow everyone in. It was nice of the county to drop its
maskmandate just a couple of weeks prior to themeeting thusmaking it very comfortable to talk
to each other. The restaurant had a slight mix up in food and had to replace the turkey dish with a
steak, which I didn’t hear any complaints about. Hannah Fliegel our guest speaker had a very
informative topic (reversemortgages, and alternatives to them). Her talk was so enthralling that
several members asked for her return to able to talk about real estate investments. Every- one
was on their toes for this presentation. We are looking forward to our December Christmas
Luncheon on the 14th with our loved ones. Remember tomake your reservations so that we
have enoughmeals available.

Branch68
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The branch’s December
Christmas Luncheonwas a
great success with a turnout
of 62 people. 2 members had
to cancel at the last minute
due to circumstances beyond
their control. We started out
at 10:30with the BEC
frantically working to set-up
and decorate the roomwith
the help from several wives.
By 11:00 o’clock wewere all
ready for the arrival of
members and their guests.
Check-in went really smooth even thoughwe had to have proof of vaccinations and get the State
waivers signed. We accomplished both with the thoroughness of our check-in staff. The next
hour was spent in noisy conversation and happy greetings frommembers and spouses who hadn’t
seen each other for quite some time. At just about noon, in busts a jolly old man greeting us all
young and old, naughty and nice to open our luncheon on a festive note. After the formal opening
we enjoyed a luncheon of Ham or Salmonwith a lot of good cheer and conversation. After our
meal we inducted two newmembers into the branch and set about dealing with the
announcements for the NewYear. KymMcNicholas, our speaker for the afternoon, had a
presentation that was interesting and informative to both ourmembers and guests. Kymwas
very gracious in answering all our questions and extended her time to cover everyone. After the
luncheonwas over, we had several people remain behind to check out the book/puzzle exchange
and to continue their conversations. It was a joy to see everyone so thoroughly enjoying
themselves that the board has decided to continue the December luncheon along with the
Christmas party. Asmost of you know, we domost of our recruiting in October at theMarin
Senior Fair. This results in perspectivemembers only able to attend the November luncheon and
thenmiss out until January, waiting to be inducted into themembership. By inducting new
members during the Decembermeeting, we can get the spouses involved right away. For those of
youwhowere able tomake it, I hope you enjoyed it and for those of youwhowere not there, see
what youmissed! The upcoming January luncheon looks to be a great one, somake sure you can
make it. See You There, Kent
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Yes, it has been a rough and frustrating couple of years, but we are starting to see some
loosening of the grip this COVID has had on our lives. And that is good news! We are looking
forward to everyone shooting par (or at least their age) in golf and for some pin splitting at the
bowling alley. How does a golf trip to Carson City sound? Sounds great tome!We are going to
have that going on! How about searching for the best hamburger in the Sacramento area? We
are going to get out there and do some tasting and some reviewing! Anybody got a volunteer gig
theywould like to sharewith a couple of fellowmembers now and then? Some Food Bank prep
or distribution? Something along those lines? Well, there is a new program the State SIR is rolling
out this year tomake SIR and all its finemembersmore visible in their community. Got some
pretty cool red t-shirts you can score through this program. But most importantly, we are
looking forward to seeing YOU! Some come on out and let’s help get SIR93 back up and running.

Robert Luttrell Bio:
I have lived in Sacramentomost of my life, Tahoe Park, Land Park, and now in East Sacramento. I
attendedHoly Spirit Elementary School and Bishop ArmstrongHigh School, now known as
Christian Brothers. I continuedmy education at Sac City College finishingwith a degree in
criminal justice before graduating from Sac State with a BS degree in Social Science.

I beganworking for the City of Sacramento; first with theDepartment of Parks, thenwith the
Utilities Dept as a street cleaner, and continuedmy career working with the fire department for
34 years. After 21 years as a firefighter, I was promoted to become an Arson Investigator. In
2001 I was appointed to Supervisor Investigator for Sacramento City before retiring in 2006.

I have been involvedwith the sport of rugby formost ofmy adult life. First, by playing for the
SacramentoMen's club for 17 years, then coaching at Sacramento State winning a National Title
in 2000, Carmichael Eagles High School Club, and currently at Christian Brothers High School.

Mywife, Kathy and I enjoymany outdoor activities, including Clamping (camping in trailer),
golfing, softball, and traveling to RugbyWorld CupMatches.

I am following inmy father's footsteps as hewas also a Little Sir and Big Sir over 20 years ago

George ThomaBio:
I have been amember of SIR for two- and one-half years. I was introduced to SIR by AndyDong
when I was playing golf with him as part of the Land Park Seniors golf group.

I grew up in St. Louis, MO and am naturally a life-long Cardinal baseball fan! And yes, I am old
enough to have seen StanMusial play the year he retired! I moved to California in 1971, settling
inOakland. I worked in thewholesale floral supply business, and I had an industrial laundry route
all around the Bay Area.

I relocated to Sacramento in 2001, working for Raleys as a night crew clerk, and finished upmy
grocery career with the SacramentoNatural Foods Coop. I enjoy golfing, hiking, andwhittling
(not wood carving).

Mywife, Amy Caffrey, and I have beenmarried for 15 years andwe live in beautiful Hollywood
Park.

I am looking forward to getting to know asmany of you as possible. Best wishes!
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From Jack Reefer:

LandParkSeniors Golf is comprised ofmembers SIR 69andSIR 93 and others are inviting you to
join us every Tuesday at Land Park 9 AM for9 holes ofgolf. Currently running 20-24 players
each week - room formore.$5 buyinplaying forlowest number of putts for 9 holes, gross score
on threeselected holesplusclosest to the pin forsleeve of golf balls. Group divided into two
groups based on index 0-24 and24plus no index.

This is considered as a non-SIREventorActivity for otherpeople outside of SIR playat the
Tuesday LandPark Seniors Golf. Remember, you play at your own riskand judgement of health
conditions.

Email sent out every Sundaymorning asking who is playing. To join email listcontact
mratz246@sbcglobal.net.Questions - PhoneMike Ratzlaff 916-768-6348.

Youmust check inwiththe pro shop and let them know if you arewalking or riding for your tee
time payment.
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Contributed by Bill Leach:
1. An English teacher was giving an example of a double-negative in a sentence to her class.
For example, "He didn't say nothing!". She thenmentioned that while a double-negative exists, there

are no double-positives.
From the back of the class, "Yeah, right!"

2. Wife: "I have a bag of used clothing I’d like to donate."
Husband: "Why not just throw them in the trash? It's much easier."
Wife: "There are poor starving people who can use these clothes."
Husband: "Honey, anyonewho fits into your clothes is not starving."

Hospital visiting hours for the husband are 2 to 4 pm.

3. Light travels faster than sound, which is why some people appear to be bright until they speak.

4. George Burns, at 97, was asked by Johnny Carson "How's your love life?"
His reply: "Have you ever tried to shoot pool with a rope?"

5. Frommy house to the bar is a five-minute walk. But from the bar back tomy house is 45minutes.
The difference is Staggering!

6. Things that tell the truth: Small children, drunk people, and yoga pants.

When: 1st, 3rd and 5th Thursdays, November andDecember, 10:00 AM - 11:30AM
Next:Nov 18, Dec 2, 16 and 30, 2021
Where:Bothwell Park, 8th andH St
Contact:ChuckMolenkamp, Chairman, 925-455-1952,
SIR101Bocce@googlegroups.com

Bocce is a SIR 101 Approved Activity.With amajor rainstorm onOctober 24th, SIR
101 bocce has definitely moved out of summer with concerns about high
temperatures and into winter andworries about rain. It is always interesting to see
how the court changes when there has been significant rain. The courts are built on packed sandwith a
layer of green carpet on top, and rain causes the sand underneath to settle and change the little high
and low spots just enough to change the path of the balls. SIRS bocce is scheduled for the first, third and
fifth Thursdays of themonth during October, November andDecember tominimize conflicts with
Thanksgiving and Christmas. The next few dates are November 18 andDecember 2, 16, and 30. During
January we switch back to the normal second and fourth Thursdays of themonth starting with January
6, 2022.

OnOctober 22ndwe ended up not playing due to a light rain and too few players. OnNovember 4we
had six players and three very competitive games.We all had a great time, the court was interesting,
and our conversations were delightful - a wonderful time for the group. Since there are two courts at
Bothwell Park, there is space for additional players, andwewould love to have you join us. If you have
trouble remembering things, an email reminder goes out to the active bocce players onMonday or
Tuesday of the weekwe are playing. If you are interested in bocce you can get these emails by
requesting them fromChuckMolenkamp SIR101Bocce@googlegroups.com.

BOCCE
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Stanislaus SIR Branch 103

Your Yearly Dementia Test! (Only 4 questions this year)
Yep, it's that time of year again for us to take our annual senior citizen test. Exercise of the brain is as
important as exercise of themuscles. As we grow older, it's important to keepmentally alert. If you don't
use it, you lose it! Here is a very private way to gauge how yourmemory compares to your last test.
Somemay think it is too easy, but the ones withmemory problemsmay have difficulty. Take this test to
determine if you're losing it or not.

#1.What do you put in a toaster?
Answer: 'bread.' If you said 'toast', just give up now and go do something else. And try not to hurt
yourself. If you said, bread, go toQuestion #2.

# 2. Say 'silk' five times. Now spell 'silk.'What do cows drink?
Answer: Cows drink water. If you said 'milk,' don't attempt the next question. Your brain is already over-
stressed andmay even overheat. Content yourself with readingmore appropriate literature such as
Women'sWeekly or AutoWorld. However, if you did say 'water', proceed toQuestion #3.

# 3. If a red house ismade from red bricks and a blue house ismade fromblue bricks and a pink house is
made frompink bricks and a black house ismade fromblack bricks, what is a green housemade from?

Answer: Greenhouses aremade from glass. If you said 'green bricks', why are you still reading this?
PLEASE, go lie down! But, if you said 'glass,' go on toQuestion #4.

# 4. Do not use a calculator for this: You are driving a bus fromNewYork City to Philadelphia. In
Staten Island, 17 people got on the bus. In NewBrunswick, 6 people get off the bus and 9 people get on.
InWindsor, 2 people get off and 4 get on. In Trenton, 11 people get off and 16 people get on. In Bristol,
3 people get off and 5 people get on. And, in Camden, 6 people get off and 3 get on. You then arrive at
Philadelphia Station. Without going back to review, how old is the bus driver?

Answer: Oh, for crying out loud! Don't you remember your own age?!?! It was YOU driving the bus! If
you pass this along to your friends, pray they do better than you. PS: 95% of people fail most of the
questions!

NewMembers Jim Long, Sonny
Crim, and Thomas Pannier
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1.When one door closes and another door opens, you are probably in prison.
2. Tome, "drink responsibly" means don't spill it.
3. Age 60might be the new 40, but 9:00 pm is the newmidnight.
4. It's the start of a brand-new day, and I'm off like a herd of turtles.
5. The older I get, the earlier it gets late.
6.When I say, "The other day," I could be referring to any time between yesterday and 15 years
ago.
7. I remember being able to get upwithout making sound effects.
8. I hadmy patience tested. I'm negative.
9. Remember, if you lose a sock in the dryer, it comes back as a Tupperware lid that doesn't fit any
of your containers.
10. If you're sitting in public and a stranger takes the seat next to you, just stare straight ahead
and say, "Did you bring themoney?"
11.When you askmewhat I am doing today, and I say "nothing," it does not mean I am free. It
means I am doing nothing.
12. I finally got eight hours of sleep. It tookme three days, but whatever.
13. I run like thewinded.
14. I hate when a couple argues in public, and I missed the beginning and don't knowwhose side
I'm on.
15.When someone asks what I did over the weekend, I squint and ask, "Why, what did you hear?"
16.When you do squats, are your knees supposed to sound like a goat chewing on an aluminum
can stuffedwith celery?
17. I don't mean to interrupt people. I just randomly remember things and get really excited.
18.When I ask for directions, please don't use words like "east."
19. Don't bother walking amile in my shoes. That would be boring. Spend 30 seconds in my head.
That'll freak you right out.
20. Sometimes, someone unexpected comes into your life out of nowhere, makes your heart race,
and changes you forever.We call those people cops.
21.My luck is like a bald guywho just won a comb.

SLOWTROLLERS - Sir Don Allen 743-2160

Fishing Report by Don Allen
.
Lastmonthwe had a “FunDay”at
LakeOroville 4 boats showed up all
reported catching Bass.

This month we are again fishing
LakeOroville, we have a “FunDay”
scheduled for January 20th. Fishing
for Bass should be good.

Wemeet the 1stMonday of themonth
at theMoose Lodge in Yuba City, 8:30 -

BOWLINGRay Buttacavoli, 530-671-5599
Sir Jeff Brockman (530)755-0746

GOLF --- Sir Dennis Dempsey 487-3830 / Sir Roland D’Arcy 743-8742

DININGOUT Sir RolandD’Arcy 743-8742
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USSHORNET TOUR

OnWednesday, January 12, 2022, at 10 am, SIR128
members and guests are invited to attend a docent
led tour of the USSHornet, a unique historical
venue. A Registered Historical Landmark, the aircraft
carrier Hornet participated in two of history's most
significant events:WorldWar II and the recovery of
the Apollo 11 and Apollo 12manned lunar missions.

Cost is $18 per person--this includes general
admission and the 2-2.5-hour docent led tour.

NOTE that registrants will be required to navigate
narrow and steep stairs; not recommended if you
require a cane or have stability challenges.

At this time, we have space for 4more Sirs and
guests. If interested in attending, please go to our
SIR128website to register.

You can find out more about the USSHornet on their
website at uss-hornet.org.

On Friday, January 28th, 30 SIR128members &
guests have the opportunity to experience a
guided tour led by two of our very own Sirs,
TrumanHoward and John Chiorini. Truman and
Johnwill guide us through the "Best of the
West" exhibitwhere we'll explore theOldWest
fromNative Indians to Trappers and Traders. and
Settlers and Cowboys.We’ll see wildlife, wagons,
tools andmuchmuchmore. The guided tour should
last about an hour.

Afterwards, you can tour any/all of the exhibits at
your leisure.Cost is $8 per personwhich includes the tour and access to the entireMuseum
(classic cars, “Art of Africa” and “Into China “exhibits) until 5pm.Go to our SIR128 website to
register.

The tour begins at 10:30 am andwill take approximately 45-60minutes. After the Spirit of the
West tour, feel free to visit all other areas of theMuseum. You can remain until theMuseum
closes at 5pm.

Cost is $8 per person and includes admission and docent led tour.Go to our SIR128website to
register.
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ANO NUEVO TOUR
A docent led tour of the Elephant seals atAno
Nuevo State Park is being planned for February
17th 2022. Ano Nuevo State Park is betweenHalf
Moon Bay and Santa Cruz and is home to a large
colony of Northern Elephant seals. Seal activities,
birthing and population counts vary widely from
December throughMarch, but are at their peak in
early February. The round trip walk is
approximately 3miles, lasting 2.5 hours, and is
consideredmoderate with varied terrain including
sand dunes.We have done this tour two times
since 2018, and it is always interesting and
fascinating to see the elephant seals in their
natural habitat.
The cost of the tour is $11.00 per person, and is limited to 24 participants Please go to our
SIR128website to register.

SIRBILL CORBETTONCYCLING

SIR128 Cycling in 2021

Considering all the issues this year:
-Working around COVID
-Cancellations due to smoke, and rain,

We had a very fulfilling year of cyclingwith our fellow Sirs.

Rides - 91
Miles - 2,778
Ascent - over 53,000 feet
Average speed - 13.04mph
About 40 flat tires
1 broken chain
Multipleminor crashes. (no injuries)
Andmany, many true stories at our coffee breaks. At least I think they were true.

We all had lots of fun and are ready to do it again next year.

Thanks to all who participated andmade it enjoyable for everyone!

Bill Corbett

SIR JOHNMONAHANONBOWLING The SIR Annual Danville Bowling
Tournament was held on 12/1 & 12/2 at the Danville Bowl. There were 39
participants bowling in the singles and doubles brackets. There was only one
bowler fromBranch 128 and unfortunately, I didn't win any of my groups.
The 2022 schedule has been posted to the SIR bowling website and SIR 128
is on the schedule. Requirements needed to be eligible to participate
include being a USBCmember and having a USBC or SIRmaintained SBTA
average. For more information: See, or call JohnMonahan, 925-837-1598
johnmon596@yahoo.com

Editor’s note–This is the first report fromBranch128except of course the

Consumer Tips by JimQuon. TheBranchhas a lot going on! Thanks.

Jerry Sabo–Happening Editor
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SIR JOHN NOLL ON COOKING

Boy, how things can change. January Cooking Class is cancelled. Just whenwe
expected to get back together theOmicron surge hit us andwe are almost back
where wewere two years ago. Working closely in a kitchen environment,
laughing and joking, then eating elbow to elbow is not a good recipe in contagious
environment. Hopefully, February orMarch.

Dine In
Nothing happening with Covid rearing its ugly head.Dine Inwill start whenwe
can.

Cooking Tips
Eggs – You’ve wondered, here’s the answers.

Color – brown or white? Doesn’t make any difference. Taste. Quality. Flavor. NADA.
Grade – you canmost likely only find Grade A. Perfect. AA only exist very close to the farm

source. Grade B – never find them; sent to food processors.
Size –Most common and recipe standard is Large (1.8 oz). Alternatives areMedium (1.6), Ex

Large (2.0) and Jumbo (2.2). [Weights are net, excluding shells.]
Organic – refers to the organic feed the hens receive, with no antibiotics, and outdoor access.

Again, no flavor or nutritional value difference.
Storage – keep in the fridge, unless you buy unwashed from the farmer, in the carton because

eggs absorb other flavors.
How long – three to fiveweeks after purchase. However, 3–4-month-old eggs are still good.

For whatever reason I have learned older eggs are easier to hard boil – themembrane does
not stick so they peel easier. Store cooked eggs sealed in the fridge.

Fun facts – an average American consumes 279 eggs per year. A typical hen lays around 300 eggs
a year! Buy one hen, put her in the backyard and you’re set for the year.

Air Fryers –Maybe the family received one for Christmas or you are considering getting one.
They are really nothingmore than a small version of a convection oven. “Air Fryer” is a

marketing term to dress up the stodgy “convection oven” moniker and to sell you a new
counter-top appliance.

They are convenient, easy to use, and generally are fit for smaller 1-2 personmeals.
Strong fans circulate hot air around the food to approximate the crisp, juicy results of deep fat

frying without the oil. Shortens the cooking time also.
The ‘drawer-style’ fit all the convenience, finish and size requirements. Compact and easily

cleaned.
Thewinner: Vortex Plus 6-Qt Air Frier ($120) - 12’5” high with intuitive digital controls.

Fantasy Football leagues will be closing out competition in the coming
weeks. TanMatosian and SteveMiller will be facing off in the first weekend
of January to determine whowill be our 2021 $$$ league champion. Tan
also has a lead in our POINTS leaguewith Bob Biasotti in close pursuit.
Check out our web page for additional information.
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NEW MEMBERS

Robert (Bob)Murphy #268 Barbara
(415) 271-3993
721 Liquidamber Place, Danville 94506
bmurphy352@aol.com
Kranz & Associates, Consulting CFO
BookClub, Bocce, Dominoes, Golf, Hiking, In-
vestments, Pickleball, Treasure, Budget Planning

Colin D. Proudfoot #71 Anneke
(925) 323-7171
750 Pietronave Lane, Pleasanton 94566
colinp55@aol.com
Level 5 Technology Group, Executive
Bowling, Bridge, Cribbage, Golf, Pool,Wine Tast-
ing, Auditing, Budget Planning

Robert G (Bob) Slyker #158 Peggy
(925) 285-8445
220 Burleigh Place, Danville 94526
bgsly@aol.com
ChevronOverseas, Geophysicist
Astronomy, Baseball, DineOut, Hiking, Pickle-
ball, Poker,Wine, Activities Leader, Check-In
Sponsored by: ChuckMcCormick #88

SIR PAUL KUPRAS ON CLOTHING DRIVE

Fellow Sirs,

I am collecting coats and sleeping bags for the
homeless again this year. I have enclosed a few
pictures from last year and I think that they can
tell the story a lot better thanwhatever I could
say.

Please tell anybodywhowants to shed some
coats and/or sleeping bags to contact me at
925-785-2363.My address is 340Goshen Court, San Ramon.

Thanks in advance for your generosity.
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NASCAR/INDYCARReportbyBarrie Lee

Most people areunawareof certain guidelines set byboth the IndyCar series
andNASCAR.What followshere is a little information about the actionbehind
the scenes.

Startingwith the IndySeries, teamshavemandates that theyhave to follow in
order to staywithin the rules, or facedisqualification. These rules include the
total amount of fuel allowed for each scheduled racing event. As anexample, each teamhas anele-
vated fuel tank in their pits. The tanks appear tome tobe approximately 500-gallon capacity. A fuel
truckprovidedby the trackor the series, goes frompit to pitwell before the race andplaces280gal-
lons of fuel in each tank. Thatmeans each teammustmake fuelmileage equal to1.8miles per gallon.
Weprobably all know that achievinghigh speed requires a large amount of fuel permile.Weight,
heat, fuel, all have aneffect on reachinghigh speed. For example, theBritish/FrenchConcordes
(SST’S)werefinally shut downdue to the expense tofly thosemagnificent aircraft. TheUSAFSR71’s
has beenmothballedbecause their benefits finally became less important to theUS than their ex-
pense. Thoseplanes are still the fastest jet fueled aircraftmadebyman.

Getting back to racing cars, and continuingwith IndyCars, thenumberof crewmembers allowedover
thewall are strictly regulated. Themain reason for allowing a set numberover thewall is SAFETY.
The fewer thebetter, less chance for accidental contactwith other cars entering andexiting their pits.
I believe the current numberof over/wall crew is 5. Youhave twomembers to change the tires, one
member to carry tires, both to andaway from the car, a fueler, and the jackman. In Indy racing, unlike
NASCAR, the jackmangoes to the rear of the car and inserts an air hose into a socket that forces3
jacks into action, lifting the car towhatever preset height needed to removeand replace tires. This
processwasperfectedbyTeamPenskeback in the1970’swhen Iwaswith the team. Total time in the
pits is approximately 10-12 seconds. There is only onewheel nut on IndyCars, so changing the tires is
quicker thanNASCAR. In previous years it required sixmenover thewall becauseone crewmember
had tohold the “catch can”which took theoverflowof fuelwhen the tankwas full. Itwas a safety
thing.Now, the fueling hosenot only provides fuel, it also vents the tank.My job in the Indy serieswas
to control the fuel tankbyoperating the “DeadMan” valve, located at the tank and feeding the fueling
hoses. I also kept trackof the fuel usage and reported that information to the crewchief after eachpit
stop. If a firebreaks out during apit stop, as it didwithRickMears in the80’s, Iwould slam the valve
closed andavoid it reaching the fuelwithin the tank.While driving forRoger, Rick came into thepits
andafire started around the fueler,withflames climbing the fuel hose to the tank. The fuel hoseblew
with anexplosive reaction, but the tankwas savedby the crewmembermanning the valve.

NASCAR is a different beast. In 2022, stock carswill be usingonly one lugnut tohold theirwheels on
the cars. I don’t like this change since seeingfive lugnuts flying through the air during a racewas al-
ways oneofmy favorite viewsduring a race. This series also only allowsfive crewmembers over the
wall. There are two tire changers, one tire carrier, one jackmanwith afloor jack, and the fueler.
NASCARregulates teamsby thenumberof tires given to each team for any given race. I don’t believe

they are restrictedby the total amount of fuel con-
sumed.

There is oneexception to the rules, a sixthmember
can goover for safety reasons, such as pulling the
plastic off thewindshield, allowing for better driver
vision. Each car has a22-gallon fuel cell in the rear of
the car. The fuel cans you seebeingused are able to
hold elevengallons of gas andweigh around90 lbs.
per loaded can.When IwaswithTeamPenske,my
job requiredme tohandle the fuel, both in IndyCars
and stock cars. I’ll explainwhat other teammates do
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behind thewall. InNASCAR, Iwas responsible formaintaining the fuel cans byhelping the fueler
over thewall, catching empty cans or loading the second canonto the fuelers shoulder. After a pit
stop, Iwould remove the coupling from the cans, load them in a cart andgo to a fueling depot. I
would record the amount of fuel I received, return to thepits, give the fuel numbers to the crew
chief, and then reassemble the couplings to the cans, burp the cans, and reinstall the cans into the
can stand. Youhave toburp the cans to remove the air from the topof the can. If youdon’t, fuelwill
comegushingout of thebreather tube.Other behind thewall crewmemberswould assist theover/
wall crew infine tuning the tire pressures andpreparing for thenext pit stopwith possible needed
changes determinedby thedriver and crewchief. Those changes could involve changing tire pres-
sures ononeormore tire locations, jackingoneormore elevators in the rear suspension, or other
tricks of the trade.

Fishing Report byMorgan Akin
Nothing to report at this time regarding the “going ons” in the
fishing world. Shasta Lake is coming upwith the help of the rain
and snow. We should continue to see it rise over time. Reminder
from last month - effective January 1st, 2022, you’ll need a new
Boat Launch Permit. Permit is good for Lake Shasta, Trinity Lake
and Lewiston Lake. You can either go through the application
process or just stop in at Phil’s Propellers, Red Bluff Sporting
Goods, or the CaliforniaWelcome Center near the Anderson
outlets and pick one up. Have a wonderful New Year.

HAPPY NEW YEAR from Big Sir
2022 has broken the door down andwe are leaving 2021 behind. I’mwishing all of you a
most prosperous new year and hope that as we put the past few years behind us, we are able
to again come together and enjoy each other’s company somuchmore often than these past
couple years. I’m genuinely looking forward to our first in-person luncheon in 2 years this
comingMarch.
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December LadiesDay luncheon
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November 2021

Vol. 36, #11

Branch 147 Web Site:
sirinc2.org/branch/147

Rooster
Talk

Little Hills Branch 147

NOTE FROM THE EDITOR: Our SIR group paid out $215 for the 8 “no-shows” at our
October lunch! These are the SIRs that did not bother to call in to Herb Mitschan’s
Vmail to let him know that they were not coming. Each lunch actually costs our group
about $27. Our Branch is temporarily only charging us $20. Guess who is paying for
the 8 people that did not call in to Herb. We all are! In all the Branch is out about $420
for the October lunch. We need your help to fix the “no-show” problem. Please
remember to call in to Herb is you are not going to come.

PICTURES FROM OUR OCTOBER LUNCHEON,
OUTSIDE and INSIDE AT THE ELKS
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TRAVELSWITHDAVE -
Dave Baugher
Last month, I joked about nine Pennsylvanians and the lone Californian. Due
to my ineptitude with a calendar, the report on that adventurewill have to wait.
However, during myOctober speech to our SIRs group, Imentioned a short
letter about a 48-hour long hike in 2019 published on the PCT Trailside Reader
website. Below is that letter and publisher comments:

Hey Family and Friends,

Perhaps you have beenwatchingmy journey along the Pacific Crest Trail. In that
case, youmay have noticed a bit of an anomaly over the past two days compared to the other years.
I’m back home now, and everything is fine! However, myMay PCT hike is over.

To sum it up, here is what occurred over the 48 hours of PCT hiking fromMay 13th toMay 14th.
Leaving Sacramento on Amtrak at midnight, I arrived in Dunsmuir at 5:30 a.m. on the 13th. Catching
a ride from a fellow train passenger to the PCT trailhead, my hike commenced in the early morning
light. Everything went well, covering 17miles and a total elevation change of 7,100’. It was a tough
day, ending at a snow-covered r idge overlookingMt. Shasta. However, the trail would climb
another 1,000’ in the next section, then cross steep, mile-long snowfields in the shade of high cliffs
that could not be circumvented. Falling asleep withmy face on topographic maps, I slept 12 hours
straight that night.

Morning broke to a boiling grey sky, blowing winds, and falling rain with a faint mixture of snow.
Then I received a winter storm alert for this same area. The Pacific Crest Trail from this location
climbed higher. It would stay in the snowy elevations for 60miles, then descend to Etna, California.
The decision was easy; I packed camp, headed back down the trail, contacted Luann, andmade a
train reservation for themidnight ride back to Sacramento.

I’m sitting at homewriting this letter to you all. Glancing at the on-coming weather, confident the
right decision wasmade in light of the circumstances seen on the trail that morning. Asmentioned,
many times, my goal is to complete the PCT bymy 61st birthday. LuAnn is supportive, my friends are
watching out for me, Trail Angels are looking over me, andmy spirit is in good shape. The judgment
call on that windy ridge yesterday was correct. More to come!

Dave From Rees Hughes, publisher of the PCT Trailside Reader: I connected with Dave ‘Chief’ Baugher
recently as I attempted to help him link up with a friend of mine inDunsmuir. The latter was willing to
drive him to the PCT trailhead at Castle Crags. He has been section hiking northwards as aMYTH (Multi-
Year-Thru-Hiker) since 2014, to complete the trail by his 61st birthday in 2023. I don’t exactly knowwhat
he was expecting in mid-May, but it was clearly more than he was ready for. But he wisely exercised the
PCT hikers’most important but challenging lesson – discretion is the better part of valor.

ART GOLDMAN DENNY HINTZ

NEWMEMBERS INDUCTED ATOUROCTOBERMEETING

JOHN
HUDDLESTON KAI CHUNG MIKE HURST
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NEWMEMBERS INDUCTED ATOURNOVEMBERMEETING

DENNY LAPHAM BILL OSINCUP SCOTT ALDRIDGE MIKE COFFEY

TRAVELS WITH DAVE -
Dave Baugher

In October, I joked about nine Pennsylvanians and the lone Californian inMontana. Last
month, that adventure found me right back in that State for a reunion of sorts with my
eastern brethren.

Our entire group arrived at the Upper Canyon Ranch at the same time. Quite a feat, given that
the nine Pennsylvania's had driven 33 hours straight from the east coast. This lone Californian

had an easy flight from the sunny west coast. My truck and trailer, which Luann and I had left in Bozeman on
our previous trip, was waiting for me at the airport. Then it was an easy drive to the Ranch.

On my Father's side, my family has resided in the area of Hanover Pennsylvania for over three centuries, tracing
our roots to three brothers who arrived from Germany in 1645. Nowadays, every couple of years, I end up back
home to visit the farm and family during the winter. In January, various families gather to butcher meat for the
coming year. This event means a shop full of brethren, cutting meat, wrapping it up for the freezers or
smokehouse, and of course, telling lies.

During my last trip out to the farm, some of us knuckleheads suggested we all go hunting in Montana. Well, fast
forward, ten of us were here, at the Tate Ranch in the upper Ruby River Valley, to spend time together, explore
the area, and hopefully take home some game for butchering in January.

Upper Canyon Outfitters is a family- owned and operated ranch in Montana’s wild and beautiful Ruby Valley,
situated along the banks of the Ruby River. The Ranch is surrounded by the mountain ranges of the Snowcrest,
Greenhorn, and Gravelly Mountains. The Tate family has been exploring these lands since the family
homesteaded here in 1910.

This is a century-old place seeped in the history of the Ruby Valley. The valley has a rich history, from Native
American campsites on the Tate Ranch to Lewis and Clark's explorations and the Gold Rush days. The Ranch is
known as the Tate Ranch from the days grandfather homesteaded the area. Homesteads date back to the time
when the West was still a wild and untamed territory.

Well, we all were treated well at the Ranch. The valley weather cooperated with sunshine, rain, and snow over
the week. We covered hundreds of miles exploring the game trails, valley, and river bottoms, looking for elusive
elk, whitetail, and mule deer. In the end, the group scored some success, and the coolers were filled for January’s
gathering.

On the last day, the nine Pennsylvanians said, “Come on back to PA to see the farms, foliage, and the colors of
fall. You just don't know what you are missing there in CA. Just don’t forget your coat; it’s been 15 degrees in
the evening.” Lone Californian replied, "Come to California, go hiking in our mountains, view a coastal sunset,
and play some golf; then come to my home and soak in the hot tub with a glass of wine."

Cheers!
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Big SirMessage
Season Greetings to all our SIR

Well, the year has come to an end. I would like to wish all of you a veryMerry
Christmas and a Happy New Year. I would like to welcome our new officers for
this next year. I hope you get all the support that I received.

I don’t have a lot to share with you this month.Wewill be having a zoommeeting
instead of a regular meeting, on December 20, 2021, at 10:00 AM. Zoom information will follow thru
email. There will be a discussion on next year’s calendar onwhere our luncheons will be held. So
please come and give us your input.

Thank you to all the officers for this past year, I really appreciate all your help guidingme in the right
direction. Thank you to all themembership for standing byme and sharing your thoughts withme.

Please have a safe Christmas andNewYear.
BestWishes, Big Sir Joe Tomlin

This is my final newsletter report for 2021 and Little Sir or Branch 160. We did
get to have somemeetings and our picnic this year. Next year 2022 I will be your
Big Sir I am very confident that the new blood that we have in the BEC this
coming year will live up to your expectations. We are actively searching for a
meeting place that we can call home and can accommodate ourmembership and
needs for the coming years. Our Novembermeeting was well attendedwith
almost 40members attending andwe had some great input about what we can
do to increase our attendance at meetings and grow ourmembership.

We are still in need of a secretary for 2022 it won’t require a lot of your time and
the BECwill help in any waywe can. Sig is also looking for someone to take the position ofWinter
Golf Chairman, again youwill get any help you need form the golfingmembers, please contact Sig for
more information. We do need everyone’s helping tomake Branch 160 be health and grow. With
only a few hours of your time you can help our Branch be strong again.

If you have any questions or comments about our branch, please feel free to contact me or one of the
members of the BEC andwewill address them.

Do to the very low response to our survey of attendance to our DecemberMeeting wewill be having
a Zoommeeting onDecember 20. All members are welcome to attendwatch for an email with
directions and information on the Zoommeeting andmark it on your calendar.

John Lilygren, Little Sir Branch 160
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The Story of Bill Maudlin (Military Cartoonist)

Willie&Joe
He meant so much to the millions of Americans
who fought in World War II, and to those who
had waited for them to come home. He was a kid
cartoonist for Stars and Stripes, the military
newspaper; Mauldin's drawings of his muddy,
exhausted, whisker-stubble infantrymen Willie
and Joe were the voice of truth about what it
was like on the front lines.

Mauldin was an enlisted man, just like
the soldiers forwhom he drew; his gripes
were their gripes, his laughs their laughs,
his heartaches their heartaches. He was
one of them. They loved him.

He never held back. Sometimes, when his cartoons cut
too close for comfort, superior officers tried to tone
him down.
In one memorable incident, he enraged Gen. George
S.Patton, who informed Mauldin he wanted the
pointed cartoons celebrating the fighting men,
lampooning the high-ranking officers to stop. Now!
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Not quite. Mauldin, it turned
out, had an ardent fan: Five-star
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, SCAFE,
Supreme Commander of the Allied
Forces in Europe.

Ike put out the word: "Mauldin
draws what Mauldin wants."
Mauldin won. Patton lost.

"I'm beginning to feel like a
fugitive from the' law of
averages. "

The news passed from soldier to soldier.
Howwas Sgt. Bill Mauldin going to stand
up to Gen. Patton? It seemed impossible.

If, in your line of work, you've ever considered yourself a young hotshot, or if
you've ever known anyone who has felt that way about him or herself, the
story of Mauldin's young manhood will humble you.

Here is what, at 23 years old, Mauldin accomplished:He won the Pulitzer
Prize & was on the cover of Timemagazine.His book "Up Front" was the No.
1 best-seller in the United States.

All of that at 23. Yet, when he returned to civilian life and grew older, he
never lost that boyishMauldin grin, never outgrew his excitement about
doing his job, never big-shotted or high-hatted the people with whom he
worked every day.
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"By theway,wotwuz themchangesyouwuz
gonnamakewhenyou tookover lastmonth, sir? "
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He had achieved so much. He won a second Pulitzer Prize, and he should
have won a third for what may be the single greatest editorial cartoon in the
history of the craft: his deadline rendering, on the day President John F.
Kennedy was assassinated, of the statue at the LincolnMemorial, slumped
in grief, its head cradled in its hands. He never acted as if he was better than
the people he met. He was still Mauldin, the enlisted man.

He had achieved so much. He won a second Pulitzer Prize, and he
should have won a third for what may be the single greatest
editorial cartoon in the history of the craft: his deadline rendering,
on the day President John F.
Kennedy was assassinated, of the
statue at the Lincoln Memorial,
slumped in grief, its head cradled in
its hands. He never acted as if he was
better than the people he met. He was
still Mauldin, the enlisted man.

Editors note: I left outmuch of the story thatwas in the Lamorinda SIR
Branch174newsletter ofNovember 2021. Please use the link below to get
the full story.

http://branch174.sirinc2.org/newsletters/archive/2021-11%20email.pdf

Know Your SIR
Please Note a biography of our latest inductee, Dennis Heath, has been posted on
our website. You can view Dennis’ bio as well as yours and other of our members’
biographies by visiting our website and clicking on the Member Biographies link in
the left column on the page. You will need your User Name and Password to access
this section and the section with our current Member Roster. If you have forgotten
or misplaced your user name and/or password, check with Dick Curry at
racorinda@pacbell.net. Do we have your biography?

http://branch174.sirinc2.org/newsletters/archive/2021-11%20email.pdf
mailto:racorinda@pacbell.net
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Two “Shows” for Branch 175 

Japanese Teppanyaki 
“No Time to Die”—James Bond

SIR Members of 175 
enjoying a wonderful  

day together with their wives/ 
guests at a luncheon & movie. 

Members included: 
Rich Andrus & Carrie 
Bob Mitchell & Felicia 

Dennis Eckenrod & Cindy 
Howard & Jean Jones 

Tom Thomas; Tom Lean 
Marshall & Ruby Goodwin 

Mike & Mary Castle 
Paul & Susan Dehn 

Ron & Donna Rayburn 
Lee & Mi Moy 
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Tuesdaymorning coffee and Bocce Ball at theWindsor Sr Center

Thursdaymorning Poker
at theWindsor Sr Center
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NOVEMBER 2021 CONSUMER TIPS–by JimQuon

GENERAL CONSUMER ITEMS/ISSUES:

AUTOMOTIVE ITEMS:

■ Hidden Features onManyNewCars That YouMayNot Even KnowAbout.
Check to see if these are part of your vehicle features.

Lane Assist
Lane assist has become one of the best additions to any car, and probably saved countless drivers
from accidents or near-fatal collisions. Not only does it correct your car based on the road’s lines,
but it shows you the visual representation on the dash now, too.

Drowsiness Detector

One of themost important breakthrough additions to newer cars is the drowsiness detector, which
monitors your erratic steering and headmovements, hoping to notify you before you get too tired
behind the wheel.While this is a luxury for now, expect it to be in all cars soon.

Signal Change Detector

This is one of themost practical on the list, and should be finding its way intomore cars soon. This
sensor on the back of your rearviewmirror watches for the stoplight to switch green, then
promptly alerts you in case you’re distracted on your phone or something while waiting for the light
to change.

Road Condition Detector

Youmay not notice road condition detectors if you live in a warm place, or somewhere it doesn’t
rain much, but these detectors are incredibly useful in wet, snowy and frozen environments. This
way you can be informed of dangerous roads before their treachery grabs hold of you.

Built-In Vacuum

We all know how easy it is for your newly cleaned car to go from spotless to a disaster in amatter of
days, so when larger SUVs that typically were transportingmore people addedmini vacuum clean-
ers, it totally made sense. And recently, more larger vehicles have followed suit.

Auto-Dim RearviewMirror

Rearviewmirrors are solid, but a lot of times lighting canmake them less effective, especially when
the sun’s behind us. But more recently, auto-dimmingmirrors have been the norm, and they have
actually done an amazing job consideringmost people don’t even realize it’s a feature.

Automatic Hazard

Sometimes cars break down on the side of the road, and if there’s an underlying electrical issue, it
can be dangerous if you’re not able to activate your hazard lights. Luckily, more cars have auto haz-
ards built in now, which activate when they know the car is in trouble and incapable of driving cor-
rectly.

Tire PressureMonitor

This is one everyone has at least noticed. Typically youwill see the exclamationmark in the yellow
triangle when your air pressure is running low, and it can be really useful if you find a nail or some
other debris that’s affecting your tire. Surprisingly, some people don’t even knowwhat it means!

Internal Trunk Release

This is a safety feature that unfortunately isn’t in every car, but is increasingly pushed by people to
be a necessary component of every car with a trunk. The internal release allows the trunk to be
opened from the inside, just in case someone is trapped inside for any reason.
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LowerWindows Using Keys

Amind-blowing feature that themajority of modern cars have is one of the least known, but coolest
of all – hold down your unlock for 5 seconds, and you’ll see your windows roll down! This is brilliant
for cars that need airing out in hot places, especially if you’re in a rush.

The above items are excerpts from thedelite.com

GENERAL INTEREST ITEMS:
Unscrew A Broken LightbulbWith A Potato 1

Have you ever broken a light bulb while it’s still in the socket? If so, you know how frustrating it can
be to remove it. But, you can use a potato to get it out without cutting your fingers.

Cut the potato in half, push the soft side into the broken bulb and turn it counterclockwise until the
broken glass is embedded into the potato. Don’t forget to turn off the power and put on protective
gloves before you attempt this hack!

Repair Dents InWoodWith A Hot Iron 1

You can quickly and safely remove small dents in furniture and hardwood floors with an iron.Wet
the indentation with a small amount of water and place amoist towel over it. Then run the iron over
the area in a circular motion.

RemoveMarker Or Crayon Scribbles OnWallsWithWD-40 1

If your paint has a sheen, you can useWD-40 to easily wipe off markings from crayons or marker.
However, if you try to use this trick onmatte or flat paints, the oil in theWD-40 can stain the walls,
makingmatters worse. In that case, you should try aMagic Eraser. WD-40 is also good for removing
road tar and tree sap from your vehicle. It is also great for removing adhesive residue from pressure-
sensitive labels like pricemarking labels. And, have you ever let a used paint brush dry without
cleaning it? You’re not alone.WD-40 can help soften and remove paint, even after it dries. It can also
clean spray paint nozzles, remove paint from shoes and help you open stuck paint can lids. You can
also spray some on your doorknobs before you start painting to keep them clean and paint-free.

Clean GroutWith Toilet Bowl Cleaner 1
Apply toilet bowl cleaner to the grout and let it sit for 15minutes. Then scrubwith a small cleaning
brush or toothbrush. Finally, mop the area with warmwater and prepare to be amazed.

Spot A Toilet Leak Using Kool-Aid 1

If you suspect a leaky toilet, use a 20-cent packet of Kool-Aid to find out. After removing the lid of
the toilet tank, pour in the contents of a dark-colored Kool-Aid packet. Wait 30minutes, and if you
return to find the inside of your toilet bowl the same color as the Kool-Aid, then you’ll know you have
a leak. Just make sure that you don’t flush your toilet while youwait for the Kool-Aid to work its
magic.

Clean Your BathtubWith Dish Soap And A Broom 1

Save your back while you put dish soap and a broom towork cleaning your bathtub. The same soap
that cuts grease on your dishes will tackle soap scum andmildew in the bathroom.

Remove Rust From ChromeWith Foil 1
Another nifty use of aluminum foil is clearing rust off of a chrome surface. MerryMaids cleaning ser-
vice recommends cleaning the surface first with amicrofiber towel and soapywater, then dipping
your aluminum foil into clean water before rubbing it on the rust.

Use Tennis Balls To Open Containers 1

Need help getting a grip on your jar of pickles? Cut along the lines of the tennis ball to get the perfect
opener. Youwill be shocked howwell this works.

Prevent A Door From ShuttingWith A Rubber Band 1

If you’re doing something such as bringing in groceries, let a single rubber band lend you a hand. By
looping it over the outside door knob, twist it once before looping over the inside door knob. The
rubber bandwill form an "X" over the door latchingmechanism to prevent the door from latching.
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Rotate Your Ceiling Fans Correctly 1

Changing the rotation of your ceiling fan can save you heating and cooling costs. Fans should turn
clockwise, at a low speed, during the winter to pull the warm air up and around the room. During the
summer, set them to counterclockwise to push the cold air down.While a fan won’t actually change
the temperature of the room, the warm or cool air on your skin will make you feel warmer or colder
and you’ll bemore likely to give your thermostat a break. Note:Most fans have a switchmounted on
themotor housing that can be flipped to change direction, while newermodels offer the option on
the wall panel.

Paint Screw ThreadsWith Nail Polish To Prevent Them FromComing Loose 1
It’s amazing what a thin coat of nail polish can do! By painting the screw threads with nail polish,
which acts like glue, before screwing it in, it is more likely to stay in place.

Fix A Clogged Printer CartridgeWithWindex 1

If you’ve got a clogged printer cartridge, you can easily clean it with someWindex to delay the need
for buying an expensive new one. Just spray someWindex on a paper towel before wiping the bot-
tom of the cartridge, where the ink comes out, against the wet surface. You should see streaks of ink
on the paper towel when the job is done.

Pour HotWater Over A Propane Tank To See How Full It Is 1

Not sure howmuch propane you have left in your tank? There’s a safe and easy way to check before
you fire up the grill. Boil a cup of water then pour it over the side of the tank. Then, feel the tank. The
point where it goes from hot (empty) to cool (filled with propane) is your propane level.

Use Bread To Protect Hands From Broken Glass 1

If you find yourself with broken glass scattered across the floor, don’t pick it up with your hand and
risk cutting yourself. Use a slice of bread! The breadwill latch onto both small and big shards of
glass, making it a safer way to clean up an accident.

Peel AWhole Head Of Garlic Using TheMicrowave 1

OK, this one isn’t really a home repair hack, but if you love garlic then you know the struggle of peel-
ing it. Save yourself some time by placing individual cloves on a plate or paper towel andmicrowav-
ing them for about 20 seconds. The skins will slide right off.

Law &Order is Returning 1

Law &Order is being revived by NBC. The network previously ran for two decades between 1990
and 2010 before it was canceled for no good reason after 456 episodes. Rerurns have been a televi-
sion staple for nearly as long. After eleven years, #LawAndOrder has been revived for Season 21 at
NBC.1 Source for the above Consumer Items: thedelite.com

Price Increases Across the Board 2

It is readily apparent that Consumer Prices have gone up as a result of manpower, rawmaterials
shortages and transportation woes brought upon our economy by the huge effects of the Covid Pan-
demic. This, however, will be additionally impacted in the near future by another problem – the seri-
ous drought that California is now immersed in. We are themajor supplier for 80% of the nation’s
produce. Scarcity of water has forced farmers to eliminate some of themost water-hungry crops
that will result in shortages and higher prices. Farmers are foregoing almonds, avocado, rice and
other highly profitable crops.2 Source: Chan 7 ABCNews

Mandatory 10-Digit Dialing Becomes Effective on October 24.3
A reminder - BeginningOctober 24, 2021, youmust dial 10 digits (area code + telephone number)
for all local calls. On and after this date, local calls dialed with only 7 digits may not be completed,
and a recording will inform you that your call cannot be completed as dialed.3 Source: Google News

Parklet Dangers
Outdoor Dining Parklets, a product of the current Pandemic, will be with us for awhile into the fu-
ture. Be aware that these are highly vulnerable to vehicular intrusions (crashes) that may result in
serious injury or even death. In most cases, there are few, if any, protectivemeasures to avoid acci-
dents by the local traffic. Some are better designed than others. Choose your seating with care.
Look for tables that have some natural or constructed barriers or closed street restrictions. Look
around and use common sense before sitting down for ameal.

https://twitter.com/hashtag/LawAndOrder?src=hashtag_click
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Homemade ItalianMeatloaf
A very easy way tomake ItalianMeatloaf at home is to use your regular recipe for this classic dish
but simply use amixture of beef +mild Italian sausage or beef + pork or veal +mild Italian sausage.
Optional – add 1 tsp DryOregano.

NewDanville Costco Gas Station Coming

By now, youmay have heard that the Danville Costco will be adding a gas station across the street
in the formerOffice Depot property. Youmay not have heard, however, that it will be the largest
gas station in Northern California! It is planned to have 32 gas pumps. There is no estimated open-
ing date at this time.

Pho Saigon, Dublin, is moving
Unfortunately, lease increases, constant maintenance costs not covered by the landlord and lack of
mall security has forced Pho Saigon tomove to a lower cost, moremodern and secure location in
Pleasanton. The new address is 4555Hopyard Rd., Pleasanton, CA 94588. Phone: 925 829-9361;
925 549-7944. The new location will have a bar, plenty of parking and a larger menu that will in-
clude Vietnamese ‘Street Food.’ Themovewill take place in November. At first it will be limited to
take out and delivery services only. Dine In will be a bit longer – probably January 2022. The new

DECEMBER 2021 CONSUMER TIPS–by JimQuon

GENERAL CONSUMER ITEMS/ISSUES:

■ Covid 19 Rapid Testing”
Joyce and I had tomake a quick trip up to Portland, OR on some urgent family issues. We drove in
order to avoid crowds and places that might expose Joyce to the Covid 19 virus. We took this pre-
caution because of her weakened Immune System caused by the Chemotherapy. While en route,
we had covid scare – Joyce woke upwith a sore throat. We quickly did some research viaWal-
greens, Safeway and CVS Pharmacies. There are 3 types of Covid rapid tests, 1. ‘At home’ self-test
kits with results shown in 15minutes. 2. Self-test kits that are sent in to a lab with results available
in about 24 hours. 3. Go to a lab, hospital, clinic or other medical facility to be swabbed by trained
medical staff with results knownwithin 24 hrs.
How tests work - Rapid tests are antigen tests, and they're a little different from the PCR tests that
your health care provider probably offers. Antigen tests identify proteins of the virus SARS-CoV-2
that causes COVID-19. They tell you whether you are infectious at the time of testing, which is use-
ful information heading into a holiday seasonwhere youmight be interacting with vulnerable loved
ones. One of themost common tests on themarket is Abbott's BinaxNOW,which comes with
step-by-step instructions for swabbing your nose, inserting the swab into a few drops of liquid that
comes with the kit and immediately reading the results – which like a pregnancy test, show a con-
trol line. If another line appears, that indicates the test is positive. If no other line shows up, that
means it’s negative. Other brands includeQuidel’s QuickVue test and BDVeritor’s digital test kit.
Chain pharmacies likeWalgreen and CVS carry at-home, along with stores likeWalmart and Tar-
get. A quick check of Bay Area Stores showed prices ranging from about $15 - $30 for a two-pack.
The onewe bought was the BinaxNOWat $23 from a local PortlandWalgreen. We followed the
instructions carefully and the test came out negative. Follow the instruction carefully. If you keep
it out too long, it can look like a positive. False positives are a problem. But if it’s negative, it is usu-
ally negative. You can feel good about that.” 1
The immediate results of the test were negative. The followingmorning, her sore throat was gone.
Because the box held 2 complete test kits, we still had one left. Wewill use it the next time there is
any question about her Covid-19 status.

1 Source : ederuy@bqyareaewsgroup.com
■ Coffee, Tea and other food/drink containing caffeine can reduce your risk of Dementia and
Alzheimer’s Disease: Caffeine has well-known short-term stimulating effects on central nervous
system, but the long-term impacts on cognition have been less clear. Dementia and Alzheimer's dis-
ease (AD) are rapidly increasing public health problems in ageing populations and at themoment
curative treatment is lacking. Thus, the putative protective effects of caffeine against dementia/AD
are of great interest. Here, we discuss findings from the longitudinal epidemiological studies about
caffeine/coffee/tea and dementia/AD/cognitive functioning with a special emphasis on our recent
results from the Cardiovascular Risk Factors, Aging andDementia (CAIDE) study. The findings of
the previous studies are somewhat inconsistent, but most studies (3 out of 5) support coffee's fa-

mailto:mailto:ederuy@bqyareaewsgroup.com
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vorable effects against cognitive decline, dementia or AD. In addition, two studies had combined
coffee and tea drinking and indicated some positive effects on cognitive functioning. For tea
drinking, protective effects against cognitive decline/dementia are still less evident. In the CAIDE
study, coffee drinking of 3-5 cups per day at midlife was associated with a decreased risk of de-
mentia/AD by about 65% at late-life. In conclusion, coffee drinkingmay be associated with a de-
creased risk of dementia/AD. This may bemediated by caffeine and/or other mechanisms like an-
tioxidant capacity and increased insulin sensitivity. This findingmight open possibilities for pre-
vention or postponing the onset of dementia/AD.
Source: https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/20182054/
More information: Conclusions:We found that drinking coffee and tea separately or in combi-
nation were associated with lower risk of stroke and dementia. Intake of coffee alone or in com-
bination with tea was associated with lower risk of poststroke dementia.
Source:National Library ofMedicine, Nov. 2021
■ O.E.M.Wiper Blades LastMuch Longer than ‘Aftermarket Replacement Blades: I have no-
ticed that the original wiper blades of each of our new cars seemed to last considerably longer
than replacement blades purchased at tire shops, auto parts stores, big box stores, etc. Our origi-
nal factory equipped 2015Outback wiper blades are still in excellent shape after 6 years of nor-
mal use. Typical replacement brands seem to last only half as long. Similar experiences were
true, as well, with all the new cars we have ever acquired. An article in our local newspaper con-
firms this phenomenon. Therefore, I recommend that you purchase your future replacement
blades from the local dealer for your brand of vehicle.
Source: San JoseMercury News, Car Talk Column, Nov. 2021

Food,Tasting andDining Issues:
■ Substitute for Buns inMu Shu Pork/Chicken:Whenever you orderMu Shu Pork or Chicken
from your local Chinese take out restaurant, they only give you 4 of the white wheat buns. But,
there is more filling leftover. Try using small 6” diameterWheat Tortillas as a substitute.

■ Try Trader Joe’s GreenOnions: We seem to have a problemwith typical supermarket Green
Onions. They begin to show signs of spoiling within a few days if not used immediately.We have
found that the prepackaged ones from Trader Joe’s last much longer that that – up to 2weeks
when unopened. Somehow, the packaging helps to preserve the fresh onions inside the pack.

■ Summary Rating of National Chain Store Sandwich Shops: The following are listed fromworst
to best! Subway;Blimpie’; Quizno’s (recently filed for bankruptcy);WhichWich; Panera;At-
lanta Bread Co.;Corner Bakery; Schlotzky’s; Potbelly Deli; Pret AManger; Firehouse Subs;
Jimmy John’s;AuBon Pain; JerseyMike’s Subs. Tip: If you have an air fryer at home, put your
sandwich in the air fryer on high for a couple of minutes and it will freshen up the exterior and
provide an improvement on the bread/bun texture – a crunchy exterior. Note: mywife grew up in
New Jersey with access to Philadelphia. She was terribly unhappy that none of the sub shops
made really authentic Hoagies until JerseyMike’s entered thisWest CoastMarket. That’s now
her favorite Hoagie/Sub/Grinder. It’s the oil/vinegar/Italian seasonings that make a big differ-
ence. BTW, this kind of sandwich is said to have originated in the Philadelphia Naval Shipyards
duringWWII as an inexpensive but substantial sandwich for the workers of that era.

■ The single biggest mistakemade by restaurants putting up their “orders to go.” This is an easy
one. I’m sure that you, too, have experienced this – the customer receives an incomplete or
wrong itemswhen they come to pick up their ‘to go order.’ Tip: Always check your order before
leaving the restaurant! This function of putting up orders ‘to go’ is primarily a human error when
it happens. So, double check the contents before you leave the restaurant!

■ Supermarket Taste-off of Strawberry Ice Cream: Starting with the best and ending with the
worst. TillamookOregon Strawberry Ice Cream. 4- star; 365Organic Strawberry Ice Cream
((Whole Foods), 4-star;Breyer’s Strawberry Ice Cream, 3.5-stars;Haagen-Daz Strawberry Ice
Cream, 3-star; Straus Family CreameryOrganic Strawberry Ice Cream, 3-star; TurkeyHill Pre-
mium Strawberry Ice Cream, 2.5 stars;Alden’s Organic Strawberry Ice Cream, 2.5 stars;
Baskin-Robbins Very Berry Strawberry Ice Cream, 2-star;Humboldt CreameryOrganic Straw-
berry, 1.5 stars; Signature Select Strawberry Ice Cream (Safeway),½ -star; Sunnyside Farms
Premium Strawberry Ice Cream (Lucky Stores),½ -star.
Source: San JoseMercury News, Aug. 1, 2021.

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/20182054/
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■Considering Dentures? Recently a ‘foodie’ friend lost a tooth andwas left with the following
options – install a partial denture, go through a lengthy/expensive implant or, lastly, do nothing.
He discussed his options with his dentist and chose to gowith a partial denture. After the proce-
dure, he was very unhappy. Why? He complained bitterly that it changed his tasting ability. My
wife had a similar experience. So, I decided to investigate this loss of taste phenomenon. It turns
out that the dentist in both cases should have included the part of loss/change of tastemight be a
consequence of the dental work. I ‘Googled’ this ‘loss of taste’ and it turns out that any work in
themouth could result in the loss of taste. The entire inner mouth is coveredwith taste buds. A
denture – even a partial one –will cover some of these taste buds and that will alter the individ-
ual’s ability to taste as well as before. Leaving a void where the tooth was extracted or installing
an implant should not affect the existing taste buds. The dentist should have advised the patients
of this before proceeding.

■NewAdditions to the Tri Valley Dining Scene: Pleasanton: Elia is, perhaps, the best Greek
place in East Bay. It’s a bit pricey but the food and service is excellent. If you like Octopus, this is
the place for you! Brava Garden Eatery has been open about a year but it is excellent. This is pri-
marily Italian pastas with an Argentinean twist. If you like Empanadas, I recommend their
Chicken and Beef versions of this iconic dish. Pho Saigon hasmoved fromDublin to themall
where Sweet Tomatoes was located. It is not yet open but, hopefully, they will open by the end of
the year. The new address is 4555Hopyard Rd., Pleasanton, CA 94588. Phone: 925 829-9361;
925 549-7944. The new location will have a bar, plenty of parking and a larger menu that will in-
clude Vietnamese ‘Street Food.’ They will have a new name but I don’t know it, yet. Livermore: Lo-
candaWine Bar – they are related to Locanda Amalfi, Pleasanton; Locanda Ravello, Danville and
Locanda Positano, Lafayette. They are all popular but our experiences were just so-so. Dublin:
Amakara is newly relocated a block from their former location. Menu is still the same but park-
ing is non-existent and I’ve heard reports that the food is not as good as before and it is now
higher in price. Berevino has changed hands but I have no reports or experiences tomention,
here. Themenu remains similar to the former operator’s offerings. RhamaMediteranean Grill is
a new, casual, fast food place across from Taco Bell near the Dublin Post Office. They offer sand-
wiches, wraps, bowls, platters in chicken, beef, lamb, etc. Prices are reasonable and the food is
very tasty. San Ramon:Gaucho Brazilian Steakhouse & Lounge – A newcomer offering Brazilian
Churrascaria Steakhouse dining format. This opened in the space formerly occupied by Sh Boom
Club. Again, I have no reports by friends or trustworthy reviewers of any experiences here, yet.
RoamArtisan Burger, Bamboo Sushi, Mendocino Farms, Salt & Straw, LB Steakhouse and Ra-
menHiroshi are all newly opened eateries in the Bishop Ranch complex. I can heartily recom-
mend Salt & Straw (originally started in Portland, OR). This could be the best, small batch, high
end ice cream shop. Tip – instead of waiting in the long long lines out the door, simply walk into
the lobby and select your flavor from pre-packed ice cream in the display freezer and pay for it
without any delays. Mendocino Farms is a typical sandwich, soup and salad place. We can
heartily recommendRamenHiroshi. It’s excellent! Tomahawk is a new steakhouse that now oc-
cupies the shuttered RodneyWorth Ranch Barbecue across the street from the CrowCanyon
Safeway. Unfortunately, I have noword on how good or bad it is, yet. DareDevil Hot Dogs – this
is a small place with wide variety of hot dogs. They have a Chicago Dog listed but it is not quite
authentic. It is missing the poppy seed bun, neon-green relish and needsmore celery salt. But,
it’s a start.

■Good Buys for Christmas Gift Giving: The 3 hottest gift items for use in the kitchen this year
are Air Fryers, Sous VideMachines and Instant Pots. Air Fryers are very simple devices. They
are nothing but a heating element coupled to an internal fan tomove the hot air in an enclosed
cooking chamber. A timer will determine how long the unit stays on. They are designed to
achieve temperatures of 250°F to 410°F. We use ours on a daily basis and sits out on the kitchen
counter at all times. It’s great for reheating foods, crisping up food item exteriors and is great to
crisp up the exterior of fried foods. French Fries, pastries, onion rings, sandwiches, etc. come out
great! I’ve seen these appliances for as low as $40. Ours (compact Dash Air Fryer) is now about
3 years old and still works beautifully. Sous VideMachines are gaining popularity as method to
cook using a precise temperature water bath. Here’s a good one fromAmazon for just $40. http-
s://tinyurl.com/ycks7jwu. These are great for cooking steaks, chops, roasts, fish, chicken and
more. The long, low, precise cooking temperature can yield very tender proteins using inexpen-
sive cuts of meats. There are thousands of Sous Vide recipes on the Internet. Use it to cook
medium rare throughout a cut of meat precisely each and every time. You can use Tri Tip that will
rival Prime Rib or FiletMigon at considerable savings. Note, however, there is no browning dur-

https://tinyurl.com/ycks7jwu
https://tinyurl.com/ycks7jwu
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ing Sous Vide cooking. Youwill have to brown/sear your food using a separate step using a hot
grill pan, outdoor charcoal or gas grill, an oven broiler or propane torch. Instant Pot units can be
found in various sizes on sale for about $45 in the 6 qt. size. These units are capable of multiple
cookingmethods all in one unit. These can add newmeaning to “one pot meals.” These devices
have earned the respect and recommendation fromConsumers Reports.

JANUARY 2022 CONSUMER TIPS–by JimQuon

GENERAL CONSUMER ITEMS/ISSUES:

■ Possible Fraudulent Book About Covid 19 Rapid Testing:
THE TRUTHABOUT FDA-APPROVEDHOMETEST KITS ANDN95MASKS FORCOVID-19
PROTECTION: Everything about Binaxnow, Ellume, Lucira Check It, Quickvue, Saliva Antibody,
Rapid, Antigen & Self-Test by Dr. Bryson Bob is a book offered for sale on Amazon.com. Unfortu-
nately, this appears to be of no real value. Per Amazon reviews, the book is self published, the au-
thor is fictitious and the information in the book appears to be of little or no value. One reviewer
calls it a “fraud.” For a full explanation, go to: https://tinyurl.com/2kp43fsu

■Dollar Tree is no longer 99¢: The supply problems caused by the Pandemic have really put pres-
sure on the Dollar Store business across the U.S. The only way for these stores to stay in business is
to raise prices. Dollar Tree has not made anymajor announcement but per my visit to our local
store, yesterday, it appears they are now using $1.25/each, as their standard price. That’s a 25%
jump! Dollar General, a part of this chain store, probably is doing the same. I also visited 99¢Only
Store, Livermore, yesterday and they were still selling their general merchandise for 99¢, each.

■Consider Using the Flat Rate PriorityMail BoxesOffered by the U.S. Postal Service: I recently
sent something by Parcel Post to Portland, OR. I paid the $10+ charges. After I left the counter, I
suddenly remembered that there is a flat fee service, PriorityMail. This parcel service is a flat rate
determined by the size of the furnished box/envelope. If your itemswill fit in one of three sizes of
box, the flat fee for that box, regardless of weight, applies. The fee for the three sizes are: Priority
Mail 2-Day™ Large Flat Rate Box,USPS-Produced Box: 23-11/16" x 11-3/4" x 3" or 12" x 12" x
5-1/2", priced@$21.90; PriorityMail 2-Day™Medium Flat RateBox, USPS-Produced Box:
13-5/8" x 11-7/8" x 3-3/8" or 11" x 8-1/2" x 5-1/2", priced@$15.50; PriorityMail 2-Day™ Small
Flat Rate Box, USPS-Produced Box: 8-5/8" x 5-3/8" x 1-5/8", priced@$8.45. I could have saved $2
andwould have saved having to find a box at home and do the packaging. The above rates are for
destinations within Zone #1. Delivery by regular Parcel Post is 3 – 5 days. The PriorityMail would
have been 2 days!

■Wendy’s Offers New/Improved French Fries:OnOct. 12, 2021, the company announced its new
"Hot &Crispy Fry Guarantee" in an attempt to attract customers to its restaurants and steer them
away from its competitors. The new fry recipe is madewith real potatoes for "improved heat pro-
tection and crispiness" and is available across the country. Texturally, the Hot & Crispy Fries were
definitely crispy and seemed crispier than even a fresh batch of the previous fries. Additionally, the
crispiness had a good amount of staying power. ... When it comes down to it,Wendy's newHot &
Crispy Fries do indeed present hotter and crispier French fries.Source: https://www.wendys.com
Note: Mywife and I recently tried these new fries and they really are an improvement over the
older version. I liked them better than theMcDonald’s product.
■An iPhone TipWhile Composing:

If you have been looking for an undo or reverse button on apps such as Notes andMail, you
won't find it. However, Apple still provides a way to delete text without pushing the backspace but-
tonmultiple times. The next time you need tomake a correction, shake your iPhone.

It may sound silly, but in iOS, the way of undoing things when there is no undo button
present is to shake your iPhone. You don't need to shake it much— just give it a quick flick. After a
moment, a prompt will appear titledUndo Typing. Tap "Undo," and your typing will be reversed. This
methodworks across iOS, so don't think it's solely limited to just your Notes app. You can apply the
following steps tomost other apps and situations you and your iPhone face. It will even help you
undo an undo (or, better put, redo).

Shake it after you undo, and you can redo or undo another step. I have found that many
iPhone users are unaware of this feature. I am glad to pass it along and hope everyone finds it use-
ful.

https://www.amazon.com/TRUTH-ABOUT-FDA-APPROVED-COVID-19-PROTECTION/dp/B09GJG5SQ3/ref=cm_cr_arp_d_product_top?ie=UTF8
https://www.amazon.com/TRUTH-ABOUT-FDA-APPROVED-COVID-19-PROTECTION/dp/B09GJG5SQ3/ref=cm_cr_arp_d_product_top?ie=UTF8
https://www.amazon.com/TRUTH-ABOUT-FDA-APPROVED-COVID-19-PROTECTION/dp/B09GJG5SQ3/ref=cm_cr_arp_d_product_top?ie=UTF8
https://www.amazon.com/s?ie=UTF8&field-author=Dr.+Bryson+Bob&search-alias=books
https://tinyurl.com/2kp43fsu
https://www.wendys.com
https://ios.gadgethacks.com/collection/ios-11-tips/
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Source: Don Lindich at www.soundadvicenews.com

■Brine Your Turkey, Chicken or Pork Roast Before Roasting:America’s Test Kitchen did a “Roast
Turkey Taste Off” prior to Thanksgiving 2021 to determine what the best method of roasting a
turkey. They prepared brined/non-brined, fresh/frozen and commercially basted/non-basted tur-
keys. Mary’s Free Range Turkey was judged the winner! They also recommend brining or salting
your bird or pork roast for at least 4 hours before roasting. Also, Butterball Turkeys are injected
with a salt solution during processing and qualifies as “brined.”

■BlowYour Nose Just Before Getting a Covid Test: Blowing your nose before getting tested will
result in amore accurate test result. By doing so, youwill be bring fresh, moist mucous to the sur-
faces within your nostrils for the swab to collect a viable sample for testing. This is why themedi-
cal professional administering the test inserts the cotton swab so far up/back of your nose.

Source: Chan. 5 KPIXNews Interview

■ Emergency Finger Cots: If you accidentally cut or scrape a finger and have applied a Band-Aid,
the best way to protect the injury is to slip a Finger Cot on the finger to cover the bandage and
keep the injury dry. If you don’t have any commercially manufactured Finger Cots on hand you
canmake some by cutting the fingers off of a new/clean rubber, nitrile or vinyl disposable glove.

■Use of Disinfectant Spray Instruments, Keyboards, Appliance controls, TV Remote Controls,
Touchtone Phones, etc: Do not spray the disinfectant directly onto these predominantly plastic
surfaces. Excess liquids can drip down into crevices and enter the instrument’s internal workings
that may be harmful. This will definitely damage keyboards, phone pads, etc. Instead, spray the
disinfectant onto a soft, clean cloth andwipe down the objects. This will ensure that no excess
fluids will drip down into the device or overspray to contaminate surrounding surfaces. This tech-
nique is also good for cleaning eyeglasses!

■How toGet ResultsWhen Complaining About Service, Products orMerchandise: It happens
even to savvy consumers, including Consumers’ Checkbook staff: Sometimes - even after you do
extensive homework beforemaking a purchase or contracting for a service - things still go wrong.
The supposedly repaired clothes washer is once again inoperative, and the repair person says it’s
a new problem (which, of course, it’s not). The TV starts acting screwy exactly oneweek after its
warranty expires (of course). A crown falls out of your tooth after only a fewmonths of chewing
(seems like it should outlast your caramel cravings by a few years).

Per Consumers’ Checkbook staff, althoughmost of us gripe about service headaches to family,
friends, and co-workers, we seldom (studies show it’s as few as one out of four) complain to the
company that dropped the ball. Andmany consumers who do complain to businesses do so inef-
fectively. Also, lot of consumers remain silent because it seems like toomuch trouble to complain
or they want to avoid a confrontation. Others don’t complain because they think it won’t help -
the warranty expired a week ago, so the store won’t do anything. But, telling a company - espe-
cially a reputable company - that things didn’t go well usually produces good results. The trick is
to complain effectively, and to diligently follow up.

The first step is tomake sure the company’s owner or manager knows you are dissatisfied. Even if
the employees you dealt with know you’re unhappy, that informationmight not reach someone
who has the authority - and cares enough about customer service - to put things right. If your
gripe is with a large company, call to obtain an email address or phone number for the company’s
CEO or president. Although the company’s top executive is unlikely to handle your complaint
personally, his or her staff is likely to get it to someone in the companywho can help you - and is
more likely to respond to a request that comes from the top.

If your complaint involves a product that you bought or was installed, contact themanufacturer.
Even if your problem did not result from amanufacturing defect, the companymaywant to settle
your claim rather than risk your ill will.

In your complaint, state the facts as you view them, why you feel entitled to relief, and how the
company canmake amends. Make your request reasonable. For example, don’t ask for a full re-
fund on a home improvement project if four out of five tasks were performed correctly.

Complain in a Firm But NonthreateningManner. No one responds well to hostility: If you are in-
temperate, an otherwise reasonable business ownermight respond in kind. As a result, what
could have been a calm (and quick) resolution escalates into a feud. Even if you believe youwere

http://www.soundadvicenews.com
https://www.checkbook.org/san-francisco-bay-area/how-to-complain/
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intentionally cheated, don’t utter words like “crook,” “criminal,” “incompetent,” or...you know
...worse. Harsh words rarely get positive results.

If complaining in writing, attach to your email, or enclose with your letter, copies of relevant
documents such as contracts, invoices, receipts, and previous correspondence.

Another option is to post your complaint - and your desired resolution - on Facebook or Twit-
ter, and tag the company. This forces the company to decide whether it wants to attract good
or bad publicity from your dispute. While it’s not too risky to ignore complaints from one cus-
tomer, many companies will respond to complaints broadcast to hundreds of other potential
customers. Many companies, particularly national ones, have staff whomonitor social media
websites to resolve complaints quickly and show that the company is responsive to its cus-
tomers.

Still no favorable resolution? Complain again.With large companies, ask that your case get “es-
calated” to the next manager on the corporate customer service food chain. Unfortunately,
with some companies youmight have to fight (politely!) through several layers of staff to reach
a resolution. For example, I recently had to complain to increasingly higher-up staff at Alamo
Rent a Car for nearly six months to get a refund for the $276 “special cleaning fee” it charged
me to vacuummy kids’ crumbs from the backseat of a rental.

If the companywon’t do the right thing, there are third-party programs that can help.

If you paid using a credit card, the federal Fair Credit Billing Act and the policies of credit card
issuers provide enormous leverage by allowing you to withhold payment for goods and ser-
vices you believe are defective or not delivered as promised. After you’ve tried unsuccessfully
to resolve thematter with the service provider, contact your credit card bank to dispute the
charge (you usually can do this even if you’ve already paid the bill). Once you’ve requested this
“chargeback,” your credit card bankwill place a hold on the disputed charge and investigate.
The service provider can protest the chargeback, but sellers rarely successfully reverse
chargebacks if the customer has returned (or tried to return) the goods or can document the
service defect.

Another option is to file a complaint with a government consumer agency. Yourmost broad-
reaching resource is the California Department of Consumer Affairs (DCA) (800-952-5210),
which has legal authority over many types of businesses. You can complain to the DCA even if
you’re not sure it has jurisdiction over your complaint: It will refer matters it can’t handle to
the Attorney General’s office, another state agency, or a federal agency. Thematter might be
resolved via phone or email, but the DCAmay also perform inspections, gather evidence from
third parties, do legal or technical research, or mediate the dispute. The DCA staff might do
more than resolve your complaint; theymight get themerchant to agree to change business
practices and/or provide relief to additional aggrieved consumers; or theymight force the
business to pay penalties.

In addition to government consumer agencies, you can seek help from a private agency, such
as the Better Business Bureau, or from thewatchdog department of a local media outlet—for
example, KGO’s 7On Your Side (415-954-8151) or NBCBay Area Responds (888-996-8477).
Consumer Action (415-777-9635), a nonprofit San Francisco-based consumer advocacy
group, is another great source for help.

Bottom line – the way you complain will likely determine whether you get satisfaction or not.
Source: Kevin Brasler, Consumers’ Checkbook staff

■ “Ghosting” in Your Home: “Ghosting,” to a builder or painter, refers to apparently unex-
plainable dark streaks or patches onwalls, ceilings, and carpets, especially on interior walls,
ceilings and corners. What causes ghosting in a house?

It is the result of a slow build-up of soot, dust, dirt, and other particles that have attached to
objects such as studs, joists, walls, ceilings, rafters, and even sheetrock screws. The buildup of
ghost marks can be caused by any combination ofmoisture, cold spots, static electricity, air
currents, and a supply of dust, soot, and other particulates that can drift with the air. Cold
spots onwalls and ceilings get damp from condensation, and air-borne dust clings to the damp-
ness.

https://www.checkbook.org/san-francisco-bay-area/credit-card-chargebacks-a-consumer-superweapon/articles/Why-Your-Credit-Card-Is-a-Consumer-Protection-Superweapon-4494
https://www.checkbook.org/san-francisco-bay-area/credit-card-chargebacks-a-consumer-superweapon/articles/Why-Your-Credit-Card-Is-a-Consumer-Protection-Superweapon-4494
https://www.checkbook.org/san-francisco-bay-area/credit-card-chargebacks-a-consumer-superweapon/articles/Why-Your-Credit-Card-Is-a-Consumer-Protection-Superweapon-4494
https://dca.ca.gov
https://www.bbb.org
https://abc7news.com/7onyourside/
https://www.nbcbayarea.com/consumer-form/
https://www.consumer-action.org/
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Howdo you stop ghosting? 1. Stop using candles or combustible oils and frying foods in oil. In
most cases, these are the threemain culprits. 2. Improve your attic insulation. Ensure the insula-
tion covers the ceiling joists/rafter ties. ... 3. Lower your interior RH. The issue is exacerbated by
the excess humidity in the air.

In greater detail, it all has to dowith the construction of a home. To evenly heat and cool a home,
theremust be 3 barriers that surround the home to protect it: a thermal, air andmoisture bar-
rier. Together, the 3 are called the building envelope.While there should never be gaps, penetra-
tions or voids, they are present in homes with ghosting issues, allowing air andmoisture to be
carried by the air current through the gaps that cause the ghosting.

■ 5Ways to Prevent Catalytic Converter Theft
A stolen catalytic converter replacement can cost as much as $3,000 for the often-targeted Toy-
ota Prius. Catalytic converter theft is on the rise nationwide. Thieves can steal this antipollution
device in amatter of minutes and sell it to scrapmetal dealers for several hundred dollars for the
preciousmetals it contains.

A replacement for a stolen catalytic converter can cost as much as $3,000 for the often-targeted
Toyota Prius, says Colby Sandman, owner ofMuffler Tech in Sacramento, California, who saw an
uptick in thefts as the lockdowns took hold. Now, his shop replaces 15 to 20 stolen catalytic con-
verters each day.

Such a theft is a “crime of opportunity,” Sandman says, so removing that easy opening will cause
these cat burglars tomove on to easier prey. Here are the top tips frommechanics and law en-
forcement agencies to avoid a wrenching experience and a costly repair.

1. Know if you're a target for catalytic converter theft
Call a good local muffler store and ask what cars have been targeted in your area, Sandman rec-
ommends. I called a shop and, sure enough, they reeled off many vehicles affected nearby, such
as Ford trucks, Honda Elements and Jeep Cherokees, that had often been seen in the shop for a
catalytic converter replacement.

“The Prius is the No. 1 vehicle for cat thefts” in the Sacramento area, Sandman says. As an ultra
low-emissions vehicle, the Prius has a catalytic converter that contains more of the rhodium, pal-
ladium and platinum that render pollutants harmless.

Trucks and SUVs are often hit by thieves because it’s easy to slide under the vehicle rather than
jack it up. Sometimes thieves unbolt the catalytic converter, but more often they just cut the con-
necting pipes using a battery-operated saw.

2. Install an anti-theft device on your catalytic converter
Investing in a cable locking device is much cheaper than replacing a catalytic converter, says
Arantxa Chavarria, public information officer for the Long Beach, California, police department.
The internet is filled with such devices to protect the catalytic converter, which is part of the ex-
haust system that runs along the bottom of your car. The anti-theft devices Sandman’s shop in-
stalls range from $250 to $800.
Here are a few of the popular devices:

A steel shield that fits over the catalytic converter, requiring time and extra tools to remove.

Cagesmade of rebar or other high-strength steel that's difficult to cut.

Stainless steel cables welded from the catalytic converter to the car’s frame.

Somemuffler shops will custom-weld such a device to your car. But Sandman cautions that at-
taching the catalytic converter directly to the car’s frame can be noisy since the exhaust system
otherwise is suspended from the car by sound-buffering hangers.

3. Paint your catalytic converter
Some sources recommend using a high-temperature fluorescent orange paint, such as those
sprayed on barbecue grills, on your catalytic converter and then inscribing your vehicle identifi-
cation number in the painted surface. This makes it traceable, and in theory at least, a reputable
scrapmetal dealer might decline to buy it.
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4. Set an alarm or camera to catch thieves.
You can turn up the sensitivity of your car alarm so that it goes off when thieves jostle your car.
That’s fine, but as Sandman points out, then the alarm blares when your cat jumps on the car in
themiddle of the night. Other alarms are designed to be activated when the car is tilted, such
as when it's jacked up. Installing amotion-sensitive dash cam can notify you of a theft in
progress or possibly record the license plate of the getaway car.

In addition to alarms, Chavarria recommends gettingmotion-sensitive lights and parking in
your driveway or a closed garage whenever possible. She also suggests getting to know your
neighbors so you can recognize strangers whomight be casing parked vehicles. I checkedmy lo-
cal Nextdoor.com and found almost a dozen accounts of catalytic converter thefts in the past
threemonths.

5. Check your car insurance
Comprehensive insurance covers stolen auto parts. If you have full coverage— liability insur-
ance, plus collision and comprehensive policies that repair or replace your own car — you're
covered, minus your deductible amount. It's typically required if you have a loan or lease. If you
have a vehicle at high risk for a catalytic converter theft, youmight consider lowering your de-
ductible amount. If you carry liability coverage only, you're not covered for theft.
What to do if your catalytic converter is stolen
If you come out in themorning and start your car, you’ll know by the loud exhaust noise that
your catalytic converter was stolen. Here are a few steps that can get you going again:

Aftermarket catalytic converters are cheaper, but make sure they're allowed in your state.
A goodmuffler shop should knowwhat's legal. In some cases, an aftermarket catalytic
converter will be less desirable and prevent future thefts.

Ask yourmechanic if driving your car without the catalytic converter will further damage
it. If not, drive only to the repair shop.

Contact your insurance company and take pictures of the damaged exhaust pipe where
the catalytic converter used to be.

File a police report, which can easily be done online in many jurisdictions. This will help po-
lice track such crimes andmight assist in arrests.

While your new catalytic converter is being installed, ask the repair shop about adding an
anti-theft device to prevent future thefts.

Source: Philip Reed, NerdWallet.com

https://www.nerdwallet.com/blog/insurance/car-insurance-basics/cheap-full-coverage-insurance/

